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King Henry VIIL, His Wives, and His

Children.

Sketches of Contemporaneous Kings, Queens,

and Popes.

IT was in tiie reign of Henry VIII.
that the Bible was first printed in

English, and made an opwi book to

the common run of reading people;

(jjerefoi-e it seems not improj^ei* for

me to trace the origin of the Scrij)-

t tires themselves, and to give you a

clear, connected history of their adop-
tion; tJieir almost total loss, their long
concealment by the Roman popes, and
their final bursting into the light of

day.

We are not told that Chri.^ could
write, although it is quite reasonable

10 b'elieve that he did, since his fa-

miliarity with the Jewish manuscri]>ts

tends to prove that he had been

schooled; but. it is certain that he left

no writings, for we cannot doubt lh;it

:iny scrap of parchment, with his

leaching penned upon it, would have
Ijeen treasured by his Disciples more
jealously than the miser treasures gold.

Neither in the New Testatemeut nor

in the Fathers, is there a hint of any-

ihing written by Christ ; and the record

i^ equally silent as to the inmiediate

Twelve. Toward the end of the first

1 entury after the Crucifixion, there

c ame into use first one Gcspel and then

another; but the authorship of these
is uncertain. It will answer every
jn-actical purpose to state, generally,

(hat ihese Scriptures were i-ead in the

primitive chiirciie.s, copied by devout
scribes, (luoted by the Fathers, and
venerated by the^Christian community.
During the second and third

centuries, a great increase of these writ-

ings took place, and the differences

l>etween the Aarious copies became a

source of dotibt and confusion.

In the 4th centur3% the number of

Scriptures had grown to such an ex-

tent, with differences so vast, that the

church leaders realized the urgent need
of a uniform Bible, officially sanc-

tioned.

Consequently, the Synod of Laodicea
—Asia Minor—took jurisdiction over

the matter, rejected the writings which
you may noAV read in the "Apocryphal
New Testament." and adopted what
was called ''the GOth Canon," naming
the following books for the Old Testa-

ment

—

(Jenesis, Exodus. Leviticus. Numbers.
Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth.

Esther. Four books of Kings, two of

Chronicles, two of Ezra, one hundred
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and fifty Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesi-

astes, Song of Song's, Job, twelve
Prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Banich,
Lamentations, Ezekiel and Daniel.

\ye do not know what aiu-ient He-
brew manuscripts were examined at

(he Synod of Laodicea. 'J'he received
opinion seems to be, that the original

Jewish Scriptures had been revised,

from time to time, by devout and
learned men, but that the final and ap-
proved edition—to use our modern
term—was edited by Ezra, upon his re-

turn from the Babylonian Captivity.

Now, if we will use our common
sense, we can easily answer most of

t he points made against the Old Testa-

ment, by sucli skeptics as Tiiomas
Paine and Kobert Ingersoll, who de-

tect in the narrative anachronisms and
contradictions: if we attribute these to

Ezra, and not to Moses and other

autfwrs, the difficulty disappears. *

In a famous Essay on Croker's Edi-
tion of "BoswelPs Johnson," Macaulay
demonstrated, with brilliance and wit,

the deficiences of tlie Editor', in like

manner, many an author has been
mangled by translations and editings:

is it a sin to believe that the numerous
manuscripts, which originally formed
what we now know as the Old Testa-

ment, suffered at the hands of copyists,

editors, and translators?

Even after the Book came .to bQ
typed, on graven blocks, errors con-

tinued to mar the text, for in one edi-

tion we are gravely told, that Adam
and Eve made for themselves hreeche^.,

out of the fig leaves; and, in another,

that King David blamed tJie printers

for some of his miseries.

(If he had been editing this maga-
zine—but no matter.)

Ezra is said to have completed his

work 444 years l^efore Christ: and it

is believed that this Hebrew version

was tlie one so frequently referred to

by Christ in the Gospels. A translation

into Greek was made at Alexandria, in

Egypt, during the reign of Ptolemy
Philadelphus. (Called the Septuagint,

after its seventy translators.)

It is claimed by some scholars that

the Jews lost their sacred manuscripts

while in slavery, or that their master.

destroyed them. It is also claimed th:i<

when Ezra undertook the gigantic tas!>

of reproduction, he incorporated in hi^

narrative the folk-lore, (lie legend-,

the myths, and (he siiperstidous be-

liefs of the (.'haldeans and Babylonian-.

Modern research has dug from thr

tomb of two thousand years the im-

perishable tablets upon which the

Chaldean sages wi'ote their laws, their

traditions, and (heir fables: and yoi.

may n<nv see. in (lie British Museum,
an account of Creation, of Adam and
Eve, of the Temptation and Fall, of

the Flood, of Moses and the bull rushe>.

and of the Chaldean Sam.son, older

than the oldest known records of the

little Arab tribe which aftei-ward"-

crossed into Palestine.

It need not disturb your faith, tlu

least bit, to be told by the modern
scholar, that Hamnnirabi was the fore

runner of Moses, and that he lived

several hundred years earlier than the

Jew. Nor need we worry if the Chal-

deans ha4 a Genesis, of tlifeir own

—

nrko cares? It doesn't matter to ^us.

what thef/ had : the question that con-

cerns lis is. What have w.got?
Let us not do (lod the injustice (o

believe, that He ever gave a handful

of Jews the monopoly of Heaven aiul

Earth, of Wisdom and Righteousness,

of Inspiration and Faith.

Not meaning to be offensive to any

one, but merely to illustrate, let mo
suggest that you ask yourself, ivhethcr

tJw Negroes., if they had been sent back

to Africa, in 1865, ivould have C(trf^ie</

with them any of the kruficledge whi<li

tliey had gained during their long

years of bondage in this country?

Suppose that some Frederick Doug-

las, or Booker Washington, had re-

moved to Liberia, and had there set

himself to compiling the history' of the

black folk: would it have been possible

for him to rid his mind of what he had

learned in America?
Vou cannot believe it. So, if you will

i-emember that Ezra and his brethren

i"econstituted their Scriptures, after thr

return frowj their long bondage io

BabijJonia, you will thoroughly com-
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prehend how impossible it was for them
lo free their minds of Chaklean ideas
and beliefs.

The profound scliolar, Krncst Renan,
says in his book, ''The Gospels," that
the New Testament first be<ran to be
written "about the year 75," at Batanea,
"where the brothers of Jesus lived, and
where the remnant of the Church of
Jerusalem had taken refujje.''

The lan«j:ua<jfe used Avas. "Syro-
Chaldaio, which was abusively called
Hebrew."

'*The brothers of Jesus spoke that
lan.<rua<jfe," and so did Christ himself.

"It was in Greek that the Gospel was
to attain its perfection. ... It must:

not be forp:otten, however, that the Gos-
pel was first a Syrian book, written in

a Semitic language. . . . Hebrew is its

basis." (Gospels: p. 51.)

The Synod of Laodicea formed the

New Testament by selecting" the follow.

in<j books: Matthew. Mark. Luke, John.
Acts, one Epistle of James, two of

Peter, three of John, one of Jude, and
fourteen of Paul.

Tlie Revelation of John was not in-

cluded.

Thirty years later, the Synod of

nij)po. in Africa, added to the Old
IVstament the books of Tobias and the
Maccabees: to the New Testament, it

arlded the boo,k of Revelations.

The Canon of Hippo Avas at first

frnfafire, for the Council decreed that

"the Church on the other side of the
sea shall be consulted."'

Thus the Christian official record dis-

closes the fact that, in the year 393 af-

ter Christ, the Bible was still subject to

discussion, and to alteration by ma-
jority vote, in Church-conferences.

( A\'hen I was a boy. I used to ask
my pious mother, and other severe

Christians how we got the Bible, but

nobody could tell me. In fact, no one
seemed willing to talk about it. I was
j)ut off with unsatisfying evasions, and
soon understood that the subject was
not considered fit for agreeable dia-

logue. Was your experience any kin

to mine?)
The origin of the Old Latin transla-

tion of the New Testament is not
known. The latest writer credits it to

Antioch, in Syria, but does not name
the author. (Hastings' Diet. Article
Old Latin Version.)

In making copies, the scribes cor-

rupted the text by errors in words, by
thrusting marginal notes into the te.xt,

and by mistranslations. So great was
the confusion, toward the close of the
4th century, that Bishop Damasus of

Rome commissioned the learned monk,
Jerome, to prepare a new Bible. Pre-
vious versions had been made by pri-

vate>hands, independently of ecclesias-

tical authority.

Jerome's Vulgate, as his revision is

called, provoked a storm of criticism,

and its author was denounced a.s a

heretic. The Old Latin Bible held its

ground, and, for two hundred years and
more, the Catholic priesthood used two
Books, differing from each other ma-
terially. Not until the seventh century
did Jerome's Vulgate displace the Old
Latin; and, by then, the Vulgate had
been much changed. Not only had the

carelessness of copyists marred the

text, but partisan prelates had sacri-

legiously altered passages for dogmatic
reasons. In other words, the papists

made the Book more popish^ as the

popes made the Church less Christian.

On April 8, 1546. the Council of

Trent adopted Jerome's Vulgate, but
ordered another revision. Pope Sixtus
V. issued the first printed edition in

1500, prefaced by a "bull'' which
threatened eternal damnation to any
and all who should afterwards make
the slightest change in the text. In
159-2, Pope Clement VIII. presumably
damned his soul forever, by calling in

and destroying the Bible of Si.xtus.

In its place. Clement issued another
edition, different in many verses from
its predecessor. To be more precise,

the Clementine version differs from the

Sixtine ''in about three thmi^and
jjlaces."

(Bukentop, Lux d^ Luce Bk. III., p.

ITIO.)

This Clementine Bible, with its 3,000

variations from the text which Pope
Sixtus had officially stamped as correct.
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is today the official version usoil In i\w
Church of Rome

!

The Douay transhitioii (into lOii^-

lish) was made from the Sixtinc ver-

sion, and then altered^ to conform to

the three thousand changes made in tlir

Clementine. If prelates tnilv l)eliovctl

they Tvere dealing with the "Word of
God," would thoy indulge in these fa>l

and loose practices^

(See Rev. Dr. Samuel McComb's
"Making of the English Bible:"' Ap-
pendix, pps. 148, et seq.)

In 1454, printing by movable (y|K'

was invented. Tliis was the year that

tlie Mohammedans captured Con>taiiti-

iiople, and scattered Greek fugitives

over Europe. These refugees not only
brought the Greek language into the

AV'est, but many precious literary

manuscripts, unknown to Europe since

the monkish vandalism that liad de-

stroyed the vast library of the Caesars,

and hunted out "the heathen"' classics

wherever a copy was thought to be

hidden away. The coming of the

(trccks. was followed by the establish-

ment of academies for tlie leaching of

tlic language, and a general revival ol'

interest in Grex-ian science, art, and
literature.

In 1516, Erasmus published his Xew
Testament in Greek. This improved
translation may have l>een thi' inspira-

tion of Tyndale, who Avas a master of

the Grecian language.

Debating with a fellow-Christian.

his opponent said—"We had better be

without God's laws than the Pope's."

Tyndale answered—"I defy the Pope
and all liis laws: and if (Jod spare me,

I will one day make the boy that drives

the plough in England to know more

of Scripture than the Pope does."

Recently, there was seen, prominently

placed in one of the Italian^ pope's

American periodicals, the following:

THE BIBLK IX ENGLISH IX TAo.

Translated by a Catholic Monk.

What follows was first, written by Crth-
l">ert a Benedictine monk, a witness to the
life and death of the \'enerable Bede: and
then put in modern EngliFh by Cardinal
Newman. It shows, that the Catholic

f'liurrh was not oi»j)o.*od to the people hav-
ing the Holy IJible in their o«n luneuaA'" .

^ill«e (ransiat ions weic f)'.:i<h' Inr-lhe pir
((osc of ^iiviiiy tlu' iiiasM-is jtii <ip|K>rtiiiii:

to read tlie Holv Scripture in their ou.i
Enulirli toncuc, in Tnuland.

Ihiiiiilc IS liic (MpMtily <il' the ( nil -

olic layman's un(le\*'loped mind, to ac-

ce|)t and assimilate any lie. conc«M-l<'

by his priest.

Having Irac'ij the formation air'

translation of the Bible in the Ea>(,

and at Rome il.self, let us now trace tlic

King James \'(M-sion of KUl to it-

sources.

In Dr. Mc('oml")>" book, already citcil.

wc are told
(
p:ige I'JO) that, "before

"I'indale, all attempts to render the

Scriptures in the vernacular had W^'W

translations from the Vulgate (ni

Jerome) or older Latin versions, that

is. translations from a translation.

From the Anglo-Saxon period we
have- two m^irirai partiphro.HCf!, tiiat ot

Ca^dmon (fiSO) of which a single manu-
sciipt is pre.served in the Rodelian
Library, containing sf'^rirs from- (rnne-

sis. Exodus. Daniel, and from the life

of Christ: and that of JFAir\c (Arch-
bishop of ^'ork in \i)'2'.\) containing:

the Pentateuch. Joshua. Judges. King-.

E.sther. Job, Judith, and the Macca-
bees.

Attempts at I'frral frariM/r/flnw -vrcro

confined to the P.salter and the (tos-

pels, and took the form of glossaries,

or interlinear translations of older

Ea<in manu.scripts.

The most distinguished translation

of the (lospels are the Landisfarne (ios.

pels, or Durham Book, in the British

Museum.
Here we have a Latin manuscript

ix'longing to the Seventh (lentury. . . .

and between the lines of the MS., is an

Anglo-Saxon ti-anslation made by a

])riest named Aldred. who lived* sonu*

three centuries later.

The A'enerable Bede. who died abow!

7;?5. ?,s said to have translated the 4th

Crospel and other portions of Scriptur-'

. . . . but not even a fragment < i

his work now i-emains."

"Wp have, however, a translation < i

the Decalogue of other fragments ci

Exodus, and
,
of Acts 25: 23 to iJi,
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which Alfred the Great prefixed to his
'v:>de of laws." (Ibid, 130.)

Scan those lines and sum up the net
result:

,

(1.) Before Tyndale, Cacdmon had
\iisified parts of the Bible, by para-
j)!nase, and on<: copy of the manuscript
v\ :is saved

:

(;i.)' The Archbishop of York had
• irncd other portions of the Old Testa-
cut into rude poetry, which was
ipiod by hand, and preserved in the

i:!(>n;i,st<?ry

:

( ;?. ) Translations proper were writ-

Un upon the Latin Mss., either as com-
r)itoriesy or between lines', conse-

lipntly, they could be seen by none ex-

rpl those who had access to the rare

nanuscripts:

(4.) Bede's doubtful 4th Gospel,
•juid other portions of Scripture,"

wore never in circulation, and were
ut'stroyed, or otherwise lost to the use

i' hiymeu:
(5.) Alfred the Great's preface to

i'is manuscript code of laws, the pre-

'ice consisfinpi; of the Ten Command-
ants, other fragments of Exodus, and
\orses of Acts.

I low do these facts compare with the

ioted Catholic statement, that Bedes
li Gospel ''shows that the Catholic
.lurch was not opposed to the people
ivin^ the Holy Bible in their own
iijrua^es?"'

I low very monstrous it is to say, that
•

! raiislations were made for the pur-

pose of ^ivin<2: the mosscK an oppor-
tunity to read the Holy Scriptures in

their own English tongue, in Eng-
'•'ud!"

The most willing, swift, and au-

Uioiitive witness on the popish side, is

Sir Thomas ^lore, who died a martyr
• •) liis blind obedience to the papacy.
More says, "as for old translations,

•, liefore Wycliffe's time, they remain
lawful and be in some folk's hands."

I'Lxactly so! The Casdmon metrical

isioii of Old Tes^tam^vt stnrif.<i was
s(m*e folk's hands, and so was lliat

Arcliljishop of York: Bede's 4tli

.>-])c| Inn I )iei-lia|js l)ecn seen h^ Sir

Thomas More, and that fragmotitary

tian>la(i(in was no doubt in sonic folk's

hands ; but wherevr^^r^'^Vk'taBaititSaos^
and who were the folks?

Those Mss. were safely locked with-
in the monavsteries; and the haiids that
had held them belonged to €he specijUly

favored few who had access to^nonastic
libraries.

Sir Thomas More -(Ed Tw^-eoen pre-

tend that translations had been made,
hy the churchy for the uneaf 1^. people.

Continuing, More-says, "Myself have
seen, and can show you, Bybles fair and
olde, in Englyshe, whidi have been
known and seen by the Bishoppe of the

diocese, and left in laymanes hands,
and womenes."'

Precisely so ! Known and seen by the

Bishop, and left in such laymen's
hands, as the Bishop saw -fit to trust.

Again. Sir Thomas More says in

1580, "The hole byble was long before
Wycliffe's days by vertuous and well

learned men, translated into the Eng-
lish tong; and by good and godly
people with devotion, and soberness,

wel and reverently red."

Yes; but hy whom^ and where?
Those Bibles were the few manu-

script copies hidden away from the

masses and jealously guarded in the

episcopal palace, the abbey, and the

monastery.
Archbishop Cranmer uncovers the

real state of the case when, in timor-
ously pleading for the more general use

of the Bible, he argues that in the an-

cient Anglo-Saxon times, the Book was
read by the jjeople in their own
language, but that "not much more
than one hundred years ago" the Scrip-

tures ceased to be read in the common
tongue. He distinctly states, that such

great changes had been undergone by
the language of the English, that the

I")eople could no longer read tliose an-

cient Saxon Bibles, of which a few
copies had lx»en "found lately in olde

Abbeyes."
He adds, indeed, that this obsolete

version had l)een turned into "newer
language, where of yet also many
copies rcrnayne. and be dayly fowmJ."'

The word "found."' is significant: wc
don't use it mu connection with books

that are common.
Even if it Ix- ))o>sil»le that the copies
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of wliicli More and Cranmer spoke
w( le traDslations of the entire Bible,
v,(> must still bear in mind that they
Mere written on parchment, not
])rinted; and were invariably kept in

the scanty, locked libraries of Colleges,

Abbeys, aaad: a very few, wealthy noble-

men.
To "the «nasses," those rare manu-

scripts were sealed books, for two
reasons

—

(1.) Tbc <common' .people had no
scliools, tfiadbiin^ them, to read and
urite, and - -

(2.) The common people had no
ficcess to monastic, collegiate,.and aris-

tocratic libraries.

As Dore says in his Old BibJ-es, "it

i-^ strange that if the whole Bible had
been put into early Engfish, all traces

«'f' it should have been lost."

Ven/ strange, indeed! "
Either there- wa5v no-sncKr entire ver-

sion, or it was destroyed, after the

('<nincll-of Trent jmt its han/m Bible
reiiding. fl565.)

AVvcliflfe's own^ statement, -in 4115 ^Dc

Officio Pasi^orali., would seem to prove
that More- and Cranmer "too loosely re-

ferred to the partial 'pararphrases^ of
>vliicii mention has heretofore been
m;ule; for Wyclifl'c,. a finished scholar,

and a truthfi^ man, alleges as a reason
for hi^s EngJisfe translation of the whole
Book, that "the lords of England"
— meaning, of course, the Norman con-
querors—''have the Bible^in, French^ so

il wore not against reasoiv -that tliey

had tlie same m English.''''

If. as More and Cranmer assert, there
were many English translations of the

entire Scriptures, "why should WyclifFe
i^urden himself with the prodigious la-

I)or of another vulgar edition ?

To copy so huge a volume, is the
Mork of years: to make a translation,

is the task of a life-time: is it probable
that Wydiffe would have given his toil

to a mere duplicat'bon?

If other English translations were
not only in existence, but in the hands
of the common people, why did his ver-

sion, and his copies, made by his "poor
priest-," and put into the hands of
"layin:\nv' and womenes"—as Sir
Thomas More has it—raise such a

isform^Kaf?>Ko'*Tieeae3' tK^'^o^'erful
arms of the Duke of Lancaster to pro-
tect him from .the rancorous pursuit of

the 'Bishops?

Copies of'^ycILffeV'whole transla-
tion still survive^-tf copy of Cadman's
paraphrase, and copies of York's par-
tial version 5^t«xist: hut "what became
of tKose 'Uihole Biblest <referred.^4'0 by
More and Cranmer? — >—
Nobody 'knows : ihey probably never

existed. -»—
In Dr. William Beattie's fascinating

''Castles and Abbeys of England," we
read about the library in the great and
wealthy Leicester Abbey: "From the

catalogue it seems rather doubtful
whether„in the library of this^eUgiovs
Jwuse^ there *night be ^ny <me<xm\p\Q{c
collectiott of the Holy Scriptures.''

Doubtful as^ a ^rich and* Tcnowned
Abbey, what think you, is the rea-

sonable conclusion as to whether thoi-r

was a Bible in the home of the ordinai'v

man? '~

Dr. Beattie^ 'Continues: • "Supposing
ihvLt^iblie., in the first article" (of the

catalogue) "to have included both tiio

01(J»«Jid the 'New Testaments,it was a

tome, worn and defective."

A. vast religious house, ages old, im-

mensely rich, and supposed to pos^sess

one won> and defective- copj of the

Bible!
The author -quotes Kicho^s*'who says,

that' "those Augustine monks, to-whoni
the divine oracles in the le-arncd

leunguages would have beenof little use.

.... were not indulged -<z translat'ion

in English.'''*

If the monks of the Abbey were not

permitted to have an English transla-

tion, is it not supreme folly to contend
that laymen w^e free-to use it?

The author cites an official recoixl. in

the Consistorial Acts at Rochester,

which reveals '''a. rigid pi'ocess a-gaiit-f

the Precentor of the Priory of tluif

cathedral, for retaining an English
Tcfitanient.''''

If the priest in charge was •pros':'-

cuted for having an English Testa-

ment, can you wonder that the poor
layman was put to death, for the same
offense ?

Roll back I Roll back, the running
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panels Jbftfie' past, and let' us see into

tlie murbed, cob-webbed, cowled, and
mill-dewed mind of the average ortho-
dox monk of the Middle Ages—those
times wiiich, as we lately learn from
papal sycophants and romancers, were
so flooded with light ' from ^classic

(Jreece, conquering Rome, and Apos-
tolic inspiration. Let us read what a
papal sycophant of the ^Middle Ages
wrote, in hitter covdemnation of .IFyc-

///?>, his contemporary.
Knighton, a canon of St, Mary-le-

Tre, said: "Christ intrusted his gospel
to tJie dergy and doctors of the churchy
to minister it to the laity and weaker
sort, according to their exigencies and
several occasions; hiit ilds Master John
Wj/cUffe^ BY TRANSLATING IT, JlOS Viadc
if rnlffcur^ and has laid it more open to

I lie laity, and erven to women iclio can
7'<'(id, than it used to be to the most
learned of the clergj', and those of the
l)i^st understanding; and thiis the go>^-

;>'/ jcwd^ the evangelical feast, is

thrown about and trodden under feet

of Htoine.'''' Decem. Script Col. 2044.

{ Xote to page 94. "Castles and Ab-
beys of England.")
The emphasis in the above is my own,

but the language is an exact quotation.

In view of it, what becomes of the
impudent assertion of such prelates as

Abbe Gasquet and Cardinal Gibbons,
that the Roman church has never op-

l^osed Bible-reading by the laity I

"This Master John Wycliffe" has,

by translating the Word into English,
made it low, common, cheap, vulgar,

- accessible to the baser Christians, and
' ere a to women/

Tli|i laity are reading the Scriptures,

and it is an awful thing to behold,
for the pearl 'is now trodden under
(lip swine-feet of ordinary Catholics!

\'erily. does it require the glib, bra-

zen, resourceful liar to defend the Ro-
man church at the bar of 20th century
iiitelligence.

AVhen the Council of Trent con-

vened, the opinion represented and ex-

I'lessed by the Canon of St. Marv-le-
IVe. was written into the -p'.ved la to of
the Papacy, and it is there, now.

Dr. McComb in his MaJcing of the
./;; '

'// nUAc, says:

*'Down to about" 1360, the only book
of the Bible translated in its entirety

was the Psalter. These fragmentary
translations,^ however, prepared the

way for the great work of Wycliffe and
his followers.

"In his Commentary on the Gospels.

Wycliffe makes an earnest plea for a

translation of the Bible for the ordi-

Tianj people. He was himself to ini-

tiate this great work

The whole Bible was thus done into

popular speech in 1382. Wycliffe died

in 1^84."

These Bibles were multiplied by
copying and were expensive, (from

$1^0 to $250 a copy,) yet we still have
170 manuscript copies.

Allowing for the difference in the

value of money, those Wycliffe copies

cost from $1,500 to $2,500 apiece. How
many Englishmen, do you think, were
able to own one of those Bibles? •

With unblushing effrontery, and the

most shameless mendacity, the Roman-
ists noAV contend that the Wyclitle
copies were made under the official

sanction of the pope !

The very language of Sir Thomas
More, quoted to prove that Wycliffe"s

translation was not the first, absolutely

demonstrates the fact that the existence

of any prior version in English was nni

generally known. Otherwise, it woulil

have been imnecessan', and even fool-

ish, for the Lord Chancellor More to

offer himself as a witnass.

The Chancellor and the Archbishop
of Canterbury do not now have to give
evidence to the existence of English
Bibles.

And if the Wycliffe translation had
been made under tlie sanction of the

Roman church. Sir Thomas More's at-

titude toward it would have been de-

voutly encouraging, instead of ran-

corously hostile. More's animosity to

Wycliffe and to Wycliffes Bible, for-

ever negatives the recently trumped up
Roman pretense, that the translatioi'

was officially sanctioned by the Roman
church.

(This impudent pretense, which ar-

ri\"es after the Fair, is the invention of

the Abbe Gasquet, Avho is supposed to

be cn'^aired in making another Roman
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Catholic rendition of tlie "Word of
God." One is tempted to ask, when iriU
tiiey quit tinkering with the Bible

"The first portion c»f Holy Scripture
printed in the English language was
Tyndale's New Testament."'

So says J. R. Dore, whose 01<J Bihlex
is dedicated by permis.^ion to the Arc^-
l)ishop of Canterbury, and published by
"Her Majesty's rHnters," London.
1SR8.

^^'ilIianl Tyndalo wa> educated in*the

Tni versifiers of Oxford and Cambridge.
He quit college at the end of ITrJl, to

become chaplain and tutor in the
famil.^ of Sir John Walsh.

He resolved upon a translation of the
Bible into the common f^nglish spoken
in his own day. H7?/// Because, as he
says in his preface to the Pentateuch,
"I perceived ly experience how that it

was impossible to establish the lay

people in any truth, except the Scrip-
ture were plainly laid l)efore their eyes
in their mother tongue, which things.

< Illy, moved 'nic to translate the New
Testament."

Tn other words, he took up \\\> groat
and most lalx)rious task, in order that
the ordinary run of folks might sec

the Scriptures Avitli their own eyes, and
icad it in their own vulgar—common

—

ii'iiguage.

And, like Prometheus of old. 'Jyn-

dale knew that his daring purpo.-e lo

bi-ing fire from Heaven for the use and
Messing of comnidn mortals might cost

liim his peace, liis lil>erty. and his life.

In 1523, TA'iidale entered the service

of Humphrey INIonmouth. a rich dry-

goods merchant of London. After hav-
ing been chaplain to ^loi'imouth foi-

aI>out a year, Tyndale passed over to

the Continent, where he soon joined

Martin Luther at Wittemberg.
At Wittemberg, Tyndale finished his

English version of the New Testament,
which he had begun in England. Ap-
parently, his sole means of support.

was the annual sti|)end of £10. |)romised

him by the Monmouth anri conditioned

upon Tyndale's praying for the souls

of Monmouth's father and mothei*.

(The £10 would be expressed in our

money as about $48.50. In purchasing
powlr, it 'may have been equal to

$485.00 of current U. S. currency.)

Having gone to Cologne to superin-
tend the prinling of his translation.

Tyndale was stopped in the midst of

his work, by the Senate of that city.

Avhich prohibited the publication. This
Senatorial persecution was instigated

by the Dean of the Church of the

Blessed Virgin, at Frankfort, the said

Dean lx»ing then \\\ exile. »

Tyndale fled to Worms, where Peter

Schoeffer's press printed the first New
Testament ever put into Engli.<;h.

(See Old Bibles: Dore. pps. 'Jl an<l

22.)

So furiously did the Roman prelates

hate this Book which was "a living let-

ter"' to every Englishman who knew
how to read, that not one single copy
of. it now exists in perfect form.

The Bristol library has one, lacking

the title-page, and St. Paul's Cathedr;il

has one, yet more imperfect.

These two, only, escaped the wraih
of Rome.
The book came from the press, alxiul

the end of 1525.

In October. 15-J(;. the Bishop of Lui-
don issued an official proclamation
against the "children of iniquitie." who.
"blinded through extreame wicked-

ness," "craftily have translated the New
T(>stament into our English tongue.

AVIierefore we . . . command thai

witliin 'M) days . . . imder pain of ex-

communication and incurring the sus-

picion of heresie. they do bring in and
i-'^ally deli\er to oui- \'icar-general all

and singidai- such lK>oks as contain '

translation of the New Testament in

the P^nglish tongue."
Not any specific and erroneous trans-

lation: not to l)e produced for the pur-

poses of revision and corre<"tion: but

all English translations without ex-

ception, and for the purpose of being
burnt at St. Paul's Cross!
The dreaded Bishop was obeyed: all

ICnglish Testaments were produced, and
(hey were destroyed by fire, not one

co|)y having wholly escaped.

In this sacrilege and vandalism, the

active allies of the Bishop, were Sir

Thomas More and Cardinal Wolsev. '
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And yc(, Moio luul leslifiod, in effect,

that liis chiircli oncoiirjiiiod tlie making
.md the. read in<ji: of En<^lish versions!

WJiaf is it, in Romnimt education,
which so easily leach other icise upright
nun to stoop to lies, and dye their
.raids in the blood of murder/

Sir Thomas More was esTeemecI nn
iorjoht, man. far ahead of his times In
ii':ii-nino- and mental specidalion; yet,
(!ie instant his papist weakness was in-

^oi\ed, lie became an unscrupulous liar.

i'nd a remorseless inflictOr of torture
;ind judicial assassination.

In spite of the terrible risks run. the
followers and partrons of Tyndalc
sinup-ofled his Testaments into P^ngland,
there being among the merchants many
strong supporters of the Reformation.
An illustration, of ^ow Rome loved

the Bible' and encouraged the ordinary
man to read it, is furnished by the case

of the old laborer, Harding, who "was
seen reading by a woodside, while his

more fashionable neighbors were gone
to hear mass. His house was broken
ojien.'' WJiy? Because it was sus-

pected, that the book he was reading by
the Avoodside was the Bible!

His house was broken open—the same
not being his castle, because he was sus-

pected of /w/5 being a papist.

His floor was ripped up, and there

'"were discovered English books of

Holy Scripture.*'

That was enough

!

To the lions! Fling him into prison,

condemn him to death on the evidence
(d' having a Bible in his house: send
him to the stake, and burn his withered
old bf)dy to ashe,s, while dialx)lical

priests look on, gloating at the horritl

sjyectacle.

It v:a^ done/ That was, and is,

Homes way, whenever and wherever
she can hare her way.
She Avas doing just that way in the

Philippine Islands, shortly before the

nati\"es rose against her under >\gui-

iinldo; and she was doing that way in

.Mexi(;o in 1<S0.'>, when, at Tcxaeafvi, .she

burnt to death eight heretics—two of

them little children—under the .same

law that exacted the life of the poor
English laborer. Harding, in 1527.

Sir Thomas More railed at those

Catholics who were active in circulating
English Bibles, calling them "desperate
wretches,"' '"sterke heretics," "pothedcd
})ostels," ''naughtee bretheme," and to

Tyndale himself. Sir Thomas applied
the epithet of "blasphemous beste."

In the tirade against Tyndale, the

eminent Sir Thomas saith, that every
child Avhich had been christened since

Christendom had iirst begnn, had as
Avell not have been christened, if Tyn-
dale's doctrine was correct—which is

true, but Sir Thomas argued that dead
children, not properly baptized, went
to everlasting hell.

That an educated man may be a fine

lawyer, and advanced thinker on some
lines, Avhile a mere pygmy and besotted
bigot on others, is shown by Sir Thomas
ISlore's sage crediting to Tyndale's New
Testament the wars, pestilence and
famine of that epoch. The Ix)rd was
punishing mankind for reading His
Book

!

And, yet. More was ih^. friend of
Erasmus, the foremost English intel-

lectual of his day, and the author of
. Utopia.; a dream of human progress!

Such enigmas balfle all efforts to

soJve them: they puzzle and mock us.,

Tyndale kncAv that the emissaries of
the pope, of King Henry, of Cardinal
\^'olsey, and of Sir Thomas More were
on his heels, designing to get him back
into England, forcibly, in order that
they might put him to death. But in

spite of this knowledge and tlic warn-
ings of his friends, he fell into the
fatal snare set for him by the agcrrts

of Henry VIII. and his council.

Betrayed by a spy Avhom he had fed
at his table and treated as a friend,

Tyndale was kidnapped from Antwerp,
Avhere he lived, and was imprisoned in

the Castle of Vilvord, 24 miles from
Antwerp. (May 23, 1585.)

The author of Old Bibles is no ardent
partisan of Tyndale and other Re-
formers, and his leaning is often quite

the other way. I)ut he usually states the

facts, coldly, briefly, and clearly. I^et

nie quote two of his pacres. the 40th and
41st:

Only one doriiment i.s known to exist
iu the handwriting of Tyndale; this was
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discovered by M. Galesloot in the Archives
of the Council of Barbant. This touching
letter was written, as its contents will
show, during his imprisonment at Vilvorde,
and was addressed to the Marjuis of Ber-
gen-op-Zoom, the governor of the castle.
The letter was written in Latin, contracted
as usual at that period. The handwriting
is thoroughly characteristic of the man.
The following is a literal translation:—

"J believe, right worshipful, that you
are not ignorant of what has been de-
termined concerning me (by» the Council
of Barbant) therefore I entreat your Lord-
ship and that by the Lord Jesus, that if I

am to remain here (in Vilvorde) during
the winter, you will request the Procureur
to be kind enough to send me from my
goods which he has in his possession, a
warmer cap, for I suffer extremely from
cold in the head, being afflicted with a
perpetual c«atarrh, which is considerably
increased in the cell, a warmer coat also,
for that which I have is very thin, also a
piece of cloth to patch my leggings; my
overcoat has been worn out, my shirts are
aiso worn out. He has a woollen shirt of
mine, if he will be kind enough (o send it.

1 have also with him leggings of thicker
cloth for putting on above, he also has
warmer caps for wearing at night.

"I also M-ish his permission to have a
candle in the evening, for it is wearisome
to sit alone in the dark. But above all I

entreat and beseech your clemency to be
urgent with the Procureur, that he may
kindly permit me to have my Hebrew
i^ible, Hebrew Grammar, and Hebrew Dic-
tionary, that T may spend my time with
t i;r!t study. And in return, may you obtain
your dearest wish, provided always it be
consistent with the salvation of your soul.
Hut if any otlier resolution has been come
to concerning me. before the conclusion
of the winter, 1 shall be patient, abiding
the will of God to the glory of the grace
of my Lord .lesus Christ. Whose spirit. I

pray, may ever direct your heart. Amen.
W. TYNDALE."

Tyndale's imprisonment lasted one year
and l.Sr. days, and on Friday, October 6th,
K>36, the sentence pronounced by the Court
was executed: Tyntlale was strangled, and
his body burnt.
The Court was composed of four mem-

bers of the! Council of Barbant—Godefroid
de Meyere, Charles T'Serraets, Jacques
]?OGnen, and Theobald Cotereau. and four
theologians of the University of Tx)uvain.
The commission was nominated by the

Regent. Mary of Hungary, as representative
of the Emperor.

Can yoii imacrinc a more fearful pic-

tiire of royal hnvlessness and papal fe-

rocity? Thi.s poor English scholar had
never harmed a htunan being, had never

committed a crime, had lived humbly
and done a thousand works of kindnes-
and charity.

hi Holland^ as a chaphiin and
literary producer, the King of P^ngland
has him perfidiously betrayed h}/ a
f/nesf; an obliging local potentate-

furnishes the Castle and the dungeon
to further the criicl plot: a mixed tri-

bunal of Catholic lords and Catholic
priests usurps jurisdiction over this

British subject; and they go through
the ghastly farce of a trial, in order
that the man luay be nnirdered to

please the pojx' and the king!

And that entreaty, -vvhicli still exists

in Tyndale's own writing—is it not
truly pathetic '.

"lie kind enough to send me. from
my goods Avhich he has in his posses-

sion, a n'orJnrr mip.'"'

For the afliicted scholar was living

in a cell, under the Castle, where it wa.'^

damp, dark, lonely, unhealthy, and he

was tortured by neuralgic and catarrhal
pains in the head.

'"Al.so a piece of cloth to patch nn/

"My shirts are Avorn out, lie has a

woollen shirt of mine, // he v'ill be I'lud

cnmu/h to ftC7ul If.''

() ye snnig Protestants of today,
dallying with IJome's velvet-coated

leopard, stroking her glossy coat, and
thinking no evil! Give one minute,
from the rush of your life, to that poor
prisoner in the r(x-k-cell of Vilvorde!

"I also Avish his pcrmfSKtoi to hare a

candle in the evening, for it is weari-

some to sft alonr hi the dark."'

Had the prisoner slaughtered men.
and violated women?
Had he turned Ishmaelite, and roused

the feajs of mankind? Had he ]:)lottp<l

treason, or conspired the downfall of

Society ?

His unpardonable crime Ayas that he
had forsaken Avordly pleasures and sel-

fish aims, to consecrate his life to giv-

ing to 3'ou and to me that matchless
specimen of pure and strong Testa-
ment -in words drawn "from Avells

of English undefiled." which found its

Avay into later versions of the Bible,

and which Avill live to the end of time

in the King James translation.
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Give nie "permission to have a
candle*"

—

just one! for, in the night,

"it is wearisome to sit ak^ne hi the

To me, tliere are more tears, in those

simple words, than Shakespeare drew
from tlie woes of Lear.

••Rut above all, I entreat and Ijeseecli

. . . that he may kindly permit me to

have my Hebrew Bible!*'

'•Bnt ... I shall be patient, abiding

the will of God."

Ii()l)ert Ingersoll, reading this in the

boundless sympathy of his noble heart,

might have exclaimed

—

"Almost, thou persuadest me to be a

Christian !"

Poor scholar!—hunted by the

mighty, and unknown to the humble;
the prey of King and Pope and Prin-

ces; hounded by the State, as well as

the Church ; cast off from the deck, by
the Master Mariner, without whose
favor no living soul can count his life

his own.
King Henry feasts and revels at

]Iam])ton Court, the absolutest mon-
arch the West has ever known; send-

ing to the scaffold, with equal ease, thft

lord of the castle, and the lout of the

hut: the heretic who doubts the

Kucharist, and the orthodox who
doubts the Supremacy; sweeping into

his purse the hoarded wealth of the

Church, and demanding of the Parlia-

ment that hh written word have the

fi)rce of Law; arraigning the memory
of Thomas Becket for Treason^ trying
the Saint for having been a Sinner,
convicting him by default, burning his

bones, rifling his relics, stripping hi*

sanctuary, and placing upon the rOyal

thumb the diamond which the saintly

Louis VII. of France had bestowed
upon the shrine of the saintly Thomas
of Canterbury

!

King Francis I., and the Emperor
Charles V., also walk toward their long
homes, with the lofty port and the
swagger-strut of the Immortals, using
the common man as so much dirt under
their feet.

Cities are given and taken, as toys

are handled in a ten-cent store; King-
doms are pawns in dynastic games ; and

the bargain-counter Js a kaleidoscope
of changing crowns.

Wars are made on royal caprices, and
the fields of battle run red with the

blood of common folk, who do not

know why they fight—even as it is

now, in this year of our Lord, 1917.

His Holiness, Pope Paul III. dwells

sumptuously in his palaces of the

Lateran and Vatican, 'personify infj

Christ, as the faithful earnestly believe.

This Farnese pontiff' is on Ms way to

his long home, likewise, at the time that

Tyndale shivers with cold, aiid groans

\vith pain, in his dark cell in the Castle

of Vilvorde.

The Cardinals Trivulzio and Lor-

raine wrote a description of Papa Paul
III., and "it is far. far from gay.*'

They accused him of orgies rivalling

those of the debauchees of Pagan
Rome: they charged him with incest,

naming his sister and his bastard

daughter; they said that he had pros-

tituted his sister Wilmelmina to Pope
Alexander VI., to save himself from
the terrible Borgian wrath; and these

accusing Princes of the Church, Tri-

vulzio and Lorraine, declared that if

such a man as the Farnese were made
pope, the Cardinals who did it would
''deserve to be spit upon Inj all Christen-

dom-.''''

To one of his bastards, Papa Paul
III. gave a cardinal's hat at the age of

16: to another, at the age of 14: the

names of these promising lads being,

respectively, Guy Ascanius Sforza, and
Alexander Farnese.

The Cardinals Sadolet, Pole and
Badia published a daring report

upon the state of the Church ; and they

did not scruple to allege, that "all the

evils from which Christendom then

suffered were due to the unmeasured
extension of pontifical power.*' ( De-

Cormenin : "Historv of the Popes,*' p.

204.)

Papal Paul III. held and expressed

some extraordinary opinions as to the

origin of the Christian religion—opin-

ions prevalent among Atheists. Deists,

Agnostics, and Freethinkers, but some-
what inappropriate to the Holy City,

the Vatican, and the "Christ veiled in

the flesh.*"
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Lest you doubt the facts. I will

',uote the official report as copied by De-
C'ormenin:

Alexander Farnese was born in Tuscany,
i • the city of Carino, of Peter Louis Far-
:.ese and Janelle Gaetan. In his youth he
luid been entrusted to the care of Pom-
ponius Loetus, one of the moat learned
men in ItaJy, who initiated him into a
knowledge of the ancient authors; Albert
Pigglius taught him mathematics, and
^ave him oven notions of astronomy, judi-
cial astrology, and black magic. Farnese
pxcclied in making Latin verses; his let-
ters to Erasmus and hia epistles to Cardi-
nal Sadolet, are remarkable for vigour of
style and profoundness of thought. Be-
come pope, he proved himself so perfidious,
that Mendoza said, in several letters, ad-
dressed to Charles the Fifth, that he would
rather confide in a greyhound, than in the
word of Paul the Third. "He was always
thod backwards," adds the Spaniard, ".so

that one migtit imagine he was going on,
whilst he was turning back. He covered
liimself with the mantle of piety, when
he had a crime to commit, and employed
Corsican bullies to rid himself of those
who opposed his plans. He regulated all

liis movements by the conjunction.^ of the
planets, which he consulted in even the
most insignificant actions; and when
events did not agree with his predictions,
he fell into violent bursts of passion, and
uttered horrid blaspheraies.—He even
pushed his impiety so far as to affirm, that
Christ was none other than the sun, adored
by the Mithriatic sect, and the same God
as Jupiter Amnion, represented in pagan-
ism under the form of a ram or a lamb.
He explained the allegories of his incarna-
tion and resurrection by the parallel which
St. Justin had made between Christ and
Mithra; that the Bible, like the sacred
books of the magic, was produced in the
winter solstice, that is, at the moment in
which the sun commences to return to-

wards us and increase the duration of our
flays. He said, that the adoration of the
magi was but an imitation of the ceremo-
nies in which the priests of Zoroaster
offered to their god, gold, incense, and
myrrh, three things consecrated to the
God of Light; he objected that the con-
stellation of the Virgin or rather of Isis,

which corresponds with this solstice, and
which presided over the birth of Mithra.
had been also chosen as an allegory of the
birth of Christ: which, according to the
pope was sufficient to demonstrate that
Mithra and Jesus were the same God. He
dared to say, that there was no document
of irrevocable authenticity, which proved
the existence of Christ as a man, and his

own conviction was, that he had never
existed. Finally, that even the tiara, he
maintained was an imitation of the h^ad
dress of the Persian sacrilcers. Thus, this

abominable pope, who was, however,

clothed with a character of infallibili- .

proclaimed himself a priest of the eun
and gloirfled sabeism."

Poor imprisoned, doomed Tyndiil,>.

lanpfiiishiiior in the living tonil',

solitary, sick, nearitifr an awfid deal...

Fed xm crust.^. denied a b<x)k, left i.-

the darkness, chilled with cold, racked
with pain, no peace and escape in prc--

pect. other than by fire, at the stake.

We look at this picture, and th^-M

turn our eyes to Hampton Court, t^

tlie Chateau of lilois. to the Palace ni

Bru.s.sels, to tiic J..ateran at Rome: ami
the thouj^hts which crowd upon the

mind are inexjjrcssible.

Henry VIII. and his dynasty ended
with Elizaln'th. prone upon the tlixir.

old and wretched, sick of life: Francis
I, and his X'alois line came to inglori-

ous close, when the Jesuits had a knife

driven into the bowels of the feeble ile-

generate, Henry III,: Jhe Emperor
Charles, laid off the imperial roljes.

sank into a monastery, and left his vm-
pire to die of Poiuan Catholic dry-rot

:

Pope Paul III. fell into fits, and ex-

pired in despair, when the son of his

ba.stard renounced his grand-father,

because that grand-father, the Pope,
had betrayed him to the Emperor, in

the heartlejjs game of politics.

If some Sister Spirit, from Above,
could have entered the Castle-vault

where Tyndale .sat alone, in the dark,

and whispered comfort to the old

scholar, the message might have been
like this:

"Be not cast down: do not grieve.

The long day is almost done. You have
accomplished your work: if is fmshed:
and it will live, 'till the tlames 'wraji

this planet in their winding-sheet, at

the La.st.

Dynasties will pass, with the mist'^

of the morning: thrones will topple,

and crowns roll in the mire: Popes will

drain the bitter dregs of humiliation,

and Rome will pretend to humble her

self in reform, in order that she may
be suffered to exist.

You found the Word a sealed book,

hidden awav from mankind, forgott-fn

by the multitude, known only by the

oracular deliverances of priests, (t-y
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ii-erc the decrees of myihologlcdl gods,
as were the texts of \\w Sybilliiie

Leaves.

You huvo niiule llio Book a liviii^^

letter: you have pla(^ed it in I he luuids
of men: and it will <^o on. and on, in

the s^ouls of men, until barbaric la\v«i

will • yield to mercy: until savage
punishments will shame tho world:
until Peoples will rise from their

Ivuees, and feel joyously amazed to find,

that ('('(' ri/ K'in{f i.^ a man. (Did even/
man a King—eve?'i/ Queen a woman,
AND EVERY WOMAN A QUEEN !

Grieve no more ! Those who come
after you will bless you—the ti'oubled

sinner, oppressed by conscsience: the

pure in heart, seeking God; the lowly,

needing a friend.

Grieve no more!

A thousand years henco, little

children will lisp in the Scriptures you
opened, and old men and women—sit-

ting at life's West-windows, gazing
tranquilly at the setting sim—will

i-ead, once again, foi* the hundreth
time, words of encouragement, of con-

solation, of hope, of Faith, and will

I (less

—

and pray that Cod did hlesis—
the heroic soul that dared the enthroned
.lupiters of a Pagan age, and brought

down sacred fire, from the Lord God
Almighty."

Tyndale, the British subject, was con-

demned imder a decree made at Avgs-
hurg, against 'iieresy."' that is, against

sane Christians who could not l>elieve

in the lunacies, impostures, and pagan-

ism of the Roman Catholic church.

Fastened to -the stake, he Avas

strangled and then burnt, his last

words, being as heretofore related,

'•1X)RD. OFEN THE KING OF ENGLAND'S
EYES !

"

George Offor, one of tlie biographers

of the Protestant martyr, states that in

1*^80 he searched the archives at Brus-

sels, but could find nothing relative to

Tyndale.

"The only discovery woi-thy of notice

was. that it cost the (iovcrnment . . .

one pound thirteen shillings, to burn a

poor Scotchman for heresy." (The

sum in our money would be about
$8.00.)

In the same year, 1530. King Henry
VIII. ordeied that the Bible should be
placed in all the churches for the free

use of the people. Naturally, the print-

ing of the Book was greatly stimulated,

and editions multiplied.

"The first complete Bible printed in

the PjUglish language, was issued Octo-
ber 4th, ir,[\r>r (did Bibles: p. 88.)

This was the Miles Coverdale version,

made from Jerome's Latin Vulgate,
and from I^uther's German Bible.

Next came tiie translations of Mat-
thews and Taverner: and then, in 1589,

The Great Bible, of which Miles Cover-
dale was Editor and chief translator.

Botli the King, and the Archbishop.
Cranmer, urged upon the clergy the

use of this improved version of the
original Coverdale work; and Thomas
Cromwell, ^'icar-(^eneral, ordered "that
one book of the whole Bible, of the

largest volume in English, should be set

up in some convenient place within the

church," in order that "your parish

-

ionei-s may most commodiously resort

to the same and read it."

(This largest Bible had 'leaves lo
inches long, and 9 inches broad.)

Stop foi- a moment and consider

:

The reforming Archbishop and the

Vicar-General—both judicially mur-
dered afterwards by revengeful Cath-
olics—had to unite their influence and
secure from the King a royal proclama-
tion, convrnanding tJve Romish elergij

to place the Bible where the Catholic
laity could gain access to it!

In (ieorge Offor's Memoir of Wil-
Ham Tyndale^ we read:

"This (The Great Bible)" continued to

be the authorized Bible for nearly 30
years.

Such was the amazing zeal of the peo-
ple to receive the Scriptures, that, before
the close of the year 1541, sixteen distinct

editions of the whole Bible were printed.
each of which Consisted of from fifteen vo
twenty-five hundred copies.

L'pon their being set up for public UPe
in the churches, great numbers resorted to
read or liear them, read, insomuch that the
people selected one who had the clearest
voice to read fgr the benefit of the multi-
tude, who resorted to them instead of
hearing mass. This gave great offence to
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the clergy, and they seriously complained
that the service of the mass was inter^

lupted. Tlie bisnops placed over these pub-
lic Bibles, orders and regulations, threat-

ening to remove them unless the strictest

decorum was preserved. Those for the
diocese of London were to this effect:—

"The Bible is to be read with all devo-
(?ion, humilitie, and quyetnesse, the reader
leuing behynde hym vayne glorye, hypoc-
risie, and all other carnall and corrupts
affections, bring with him discretion,

boneste intente, charytie, reuerence, and
quyet behauiour; he is not to ej:pound nor
to reade with a lowde voyce, and without
disputacion." At length, an order was
issued that none should read aloud. The
King also issued a proclamation to the
same effect. Soon after this, Henry be-

came restless and unstable; and the popish
party prevailed. EA'ery means was em-
ployed to prevent the Bible from being
read, and orders were given to the curates

to search their parishes for T>'ndale's

Testaments and his works. . At length, on
the 20th of January, 1543, an act of par-

liament was passed rigorously to suppress
all the writings of Tyndale, and to limit

the reading of Cranmer's or Coverdale's
translations to certain classes of persons.

The bill is entitled most strangely, "An act

for the eduauncement of true religion, and
for the abolishment of the Contrary." The
original edition printed by Berthelet in

1544, is in my possession, from which the
following extracts are made:—"That all

manner of bookes of the Old and Newe
Testament in Etfglishe, beinge of the
crafty, false, and vntrue translacion of

Tyndall, shall bfe clerely and vtterlie

abolished, extinguished, and forbidden to

be kept or vsed." The punishment of dis-

obedience was, for the first offence, ten
pounds sterling fine, equal to about fifty

pounds at the present value of money, and
three months' imprisonment for every
book; and for the second offence, loss of

all the offender's goods, and perpetual im-
prisonment. Bibles and Testaments not
l»y Tyndale were to have all the prologues
and notes cut out. Chaucer's tales, Gow-
er's love stories, ougs, plays and inter-

ludes are named in the act with full liberty

to be read by all persons. The reading of

the Scripture is limited to judges, noble~
men, captains and justices, who are allowed
to read the Bible to their families.'"Merch-
ants may read it in private to themselves;
but no women or artificers, prentyses,

iorneyman. seruyng man of the degrees of

yomen or vnder, no husbandman, nor
labourers, shall reade wythin this realme
the Bible or New Testament in Englyshe
to hym self, or to any other priviatly or
openly.'" A separate clause allows noble
women or gentlewomen to read it privately.

His highness declares that%y lawes dred-
fnll and i>enall he will purge and clouse
his realme of all suc'he books! It is a
very extraordinary circumstance, that there

is DO clause to allow the clergy to -read

the Bible in English.
The provisions of this act are so mon-

6trous as to need no comment. The
wealthy, whose edvyation enabled them to

read the Bible in Latin, and who in con-
sequence could not be prevented from'
reading it, were permitted to use. It in

English; but the millions of unlettered
souls were not to have the gospel, but to

be shut up in the darkness of ignorance.
The system which required such a law to

support it, loved darkness because it was
evil.

As age crept on, Henry became peevish,
restless, and wretched, and was guided by
the enemies to the Bible. In July, 15 4 7,

he issued a sweeping proclamation sgainst
Coverdale's Bible, Tyndale's Bible and
Testament, and all the works of Coverdale,
Tyndale, Barnes, Joye, Roy, and others 'of

that persuasion. Among the works of

Tyndale, is specified, "The Parable and
Complaynte of the Plowman unto Christe."
This tract must be exceedingly rare, since

it has escaped all the researches of our
bibliographers. Every person who kept a

copy or portion of a copy of any of these
books, was to be punished as a heretic.

In those tr>-ing times, when tbe^read of

life was eaten in secret, the poor deeply
felt the privation. Thus a tabonrer wroi'^

in a book, "On the invention of things, ai

Oxforde the year 154,6 browt down lo

Seynbury by John Darbye, price I4d Wheu
1 kepo Mr. Letymers shype I bout th}s
boke, when the Testament was aberagatyii.
that shepherdys might not red hit: 1 pray
God amende that blyndnes. Wryt by
Robert Wyllyams, keppynge she^pe vppou
Seynburj' Hill." The prayer of this pious
shepherd was soon fulfilled.

Before I close this memoir, it may he
proper to remark, that it is not possible-

to identify Tyndale with any of the little

detachments of Christians called sects, the
whole of which form the Christian army.
These differences have at all times existed,

both in the Jewish, the Roman Catholic,
the Greek, and the Protestant churches:
whether they be called Pharisees, Domini-
cans, Calvinists,' Sadducees, Franciscan.^,
Arminians, or by any other term. Tyn-
dale's time was so fully occupied in de-
fending the great principles of Christianity,
that his sentiments upon what are calle-'l

non-essentials cannot be ascertained. This
is certain, that he most justly conceived
the church of Christ to consist of all those-

who from conviction and affection received
the gospel, and proved their sincerity by
strict morality and amiable conduct; all

those who were obedient unto faith, an-I

considered Christ to be the sole bead of his
univereal church.

The republication of this volume, for-

merly prohibited under the severest penal-
ties, is not merely intended to gratify tbe
antiquary or the philologist, but to pro-
mote and assist researcbes alter divine
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truth. The severest trials of our fore-
lathers have secured to us extensive privi-
leges: they sowed the seed with tears; we
are reaping the harvest with joy. They
immortalized their names by having,
througli sufferings almost inconceivable,
given to us the inspired volume. And be
it our glory to send this heaveuly gift to
the uttermost parts of the earth; until its

triumphs shall be completed by exterminat-
ing war, slavery, and all other evils, and
by disposing every human being to seek
the glory of God, in promoting peace on
earth and good-will towards his fellow
men. GEORGE OFFOR."

S'e, Trinity-Square, Tower,
April 30, 1836.

(Introductory to a new edition of Tyn-
dale's New Testament.)

At what prices coiiM tlie printed
Bible be had in the middle of the 16th
century? "We learn that ''Anthony
Marler. a merchant of London^ was
authorized to sell at 10 shillings a copy
unbound, and 12 shillings bound.''

In our rfioney, and at the present day,
those sums would be about $25 and $30
respectively. However, completion
must have lowered the cost, for we find

in 1540 a Church warden's book this

entry

:

"Paid 5s. 4d. for a new booke called

a Bybyll: Paid 8d. for a chaine fop

fastemnge the said booke." ("Book-
worm :" 2nd series, p. 83.)

Xote tlie exquisite delicacy of touch
in the Church-warden : he has officially

[)aid, out of the sacred funds entrusted

to him, something more than $13 of our
money—present value—"for a new
booke, called a BybyU."
As who siiould say, "I have gone and

bought another outlandish wild animal
for the menagerie."

Then, for fear the new acquisition

will break bounds and escu<^)e, tlic

Church-warden buys a chain to securely

hold it!

Still, we can quote Sir Thomas More
to prove the commonness of English
Bibles

!

In the Bookworm, pages 373 and 4,

you may read of tlie wood-blocks dated

1540, and bought at Nuremburg, about

1830, by Mr. Sams, of Darlington, Eng-
land.

These blocks were made for an edi-

tion of The Poor Man's Bible, so popu-
lar in the Middle Ages.
The author says, "The text has been

selected from Wyclifi'e's ti-anslation, as

being the ordy English version corri-

mwnly known., at tlie •period tlui hlocks

were engraved:''

In 1877, an edition of the Book was
run off from those medieval blocks, and
in 1884, another. A reproduction from
the quaint engraving of the Nativity,

made by the unknown medieval artist,

appears as Frontispiece to Tlie Book-
worm.

(Armstrong & Son, New Yorlv.

1890.)

(To be Continued.)



Female Convents.
By Mr. de Potter.
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SECRETS

OP

FEMALE CONVENTS
DISCLOSED.

CHAPTER I.

Scipio de Ricci studies among the Jesuits.—His Renunciation of the
Principles of that Society.—His Ordination as Priest.—He inherits the

Property of the last General of the .Jesuits.—Suppression of the Order,
and Confinement of the Ex-General at Rome.— Death of Jiope

Ganganelli.—Narrative proving that Pope to have been poisoned.

SciPio DE Ricd was born in Florence on the 9tli of January,

1741. He was the third son of the senator president. Peter Francis

de Ricci, and of Maria Louisa, daughter of Bettian Ricasfjli. barou

of Iai Trappola, and captain of the Swiss guard in tlie service of

the Duke of Tuscany.
His family, one of the most ancient and distJii2;ui.shed in Tus-

cany, was not at that time in favor with the Hou.se t»f Lorraine, wh')

had been but recently sealed on the (irand Ducal throne. His
grandfather liad professed republican principles, and his uncle had
taken the side of the Bourbons against the Hou.se of Austria. They
were too proud to seek for court favor under these circumstanc.'es,

and looked for pi^eferment to other quarters. Young Kicx-.i, who
had lost his father, was therefore sent by his uncles to Rome, at

the age of fifteen; and, in spite of the protestations of his mother,
and of the priest who had hitherto directed his studie.s, a man in

his principles of religion and moraality strongly opposed to

Jesuitism, he was put under the care of the Jesuits.

Catholic Europe was at that time occupied with the quarrels of
that too famous body. Its insatiable ambition, its immense riches,

terrifying power, the information -diflused among its members, the
great men of all kinds which it liad produced and was every dav
producing, its doctrinas subversive of the independence of govern-
ments and the morality of the people,—all these characteristics ha-l

divided the Roman communion into obstinate partisans of its sys-

tem and its existence, ali-eady attacked on all sides, and into

adversaries who thought only of its destruction. Scipio de Ricci
had been bred in the very bosom of the order and by its members,
and he had been initiated in their maxims, of which he knew the
very smallest details; but he was surrounded on the other side by
the many antagonists which it had raised even in the metropolis of
Catholicism, ft wr.'s not knnr Ix fore he ranged hini<:plf amonGT the
•most 7ca^ '

- '
' r

'
;' ylK.sc v.ho haslcncd. v. Illi all their
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offorte and all their wishes, to promote the dissolution of this

I'orinidable society: and who never ceased to pursue ita remains, and

mark out its spirit, ns often as they thought there was any danger

of a revival of the evil which it liad caused to the great Christian

commtinity.

Kicci was superstitious. While he was among vne Jesuits, a

tumor, wliicii resisted all the leinedies of art, appeared upon his

knee. An amputation was decided upon; when, as he informs us,

he applied with fervor and constancy to the diseased part an

image, representing the venerable Hvppolito (talantina, one of the

brothers, called Bache'ttoni. and he was completely cured. Strange

contradiction in the human mind I that su<'h ideas should co-exist

in the same head with the rational .true, and solid principles, which
nnide Ricci afterwards, to a certain extent, a religious reformer,

a wise citizen, a zealous patriot^ and a friend of the arts, literature,

and humanity. ' -

In the house of the Canon Bottari, ^ho was regarded by the

Jesuits as the chief of those who were accused of Jansenism, this

miracle took pl-ace. The Canon made his own use of it; and his

conversation and that of the persons who frequented his house,

cured Ricci of the ideas he had formed concerning the sanctity and
dcK'trine. which he confesses up to that time he had allowed in the

highest degree, and almost exclusively to the Jesuits.

What he learned among these fathers did not tend less to pre-

pare him for the aversion he was doomed to feel for them hereafter,

ihan what he had heard from their adversaries. The Irish Jesuit

who was charged with teaching him the precious art of reasoning,

taught him nothing but a sophistical and captious logic—the sole

end of which was "among a thousand useless questions and
logomachies without number, to take for granted in all their extent,

and in all the clearness of which they were susceptible, the funda-
mental principles of nwlinism and con{/nii<im^ by means of the ideas

of the mcduil srience; that is. of the means by which (iod sees coti-

(lltional futuref!."' It would be useless to explain this jargon. In
the middle of his course he took a fancy to become a .lesuit, and
consulted his family on the subject. He embraced the idea in order
to prepare himself iisv a place in the other world, believing that this

had been promised in a prophecy ot Francis Borgia, to all members
of the Society of Jesws. "A man," says he, '"desirous of his eternal

•welfare would not neglect a passport of this nature; and I had not
the information necessary to perceive the vanity and nullity of such
a pledge."'

The answer of his relatives was an order to return immediately
to Florence. His mothei- had no pai'tialily for the Jesuits; and his

uncles, whose ambition it was that he should rise to the highest
dignities of the church, neglected nothing to hinder him from bury-
ing himself, with such hopes, in the den of a cloister. Scarcely had
Ricci returned into Tuscany, in 1758. before he forgot his vocation,
and thought of nothing but concluding his studies at the university
of Pisa, to vrhich he was sent.

He pursued a course of theology at Florence, under the Beui^-

dictines of Mount Cassino. among whom 1*. Buonamici was at that-

time lecturer. He then became a Jansenist. or rather Augustinian.
The sectaries of that name frequently join to their speculative and
indifferent dogmas, the active and very important (luality of being
what is .called regalists—that is, they make of religion what it really
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is, a matter of conscience, and leave tlie care of government to those

who are chari^eil with it. Augiistin ilid not preach this tloctririo

any more tliau the other Christian writers of hi> time, who couM
not even doubt tlie hoi'ribU- ainises which must in the course of a^e><

arise from the infernal confusion of the temporal with tlie spiritual

power. But the Jesuits had made themselves (Ie<yrfcUl.sf,\-, that is to

say, they were the apostles of tliese abuses; and the .lansenists were

obliged to combat these errors not only with the body which sus-

tained them, but with the Popes, for whose particular advantage
they were calculated. It was only gradually that tiiese sectaries

came to the degree of hardihood requisite openly to aft'ront the

prejudices so solidly establislied on the superstitious habits of the

one party, and the interested ambition of the other. Kicci, who in

the course of his life rsui round the whole circle of Jansenism, com-

plains of it in these terms: "In the course of theology, the doctrine

of Augustin was maintained with the greatest vigor; but the respect

Avhich they still had for certain decretals, and the fear of offending

the Court of Kome, did not permit the Benedictines to say all t!u)t

perhaps they thought, but which circumstances compelled them to

keep silent."' ,

Kicci was ordained priest in 17G6, and appointed almost iin-

mediately canon and auditor to the nunciature of Tu.scany.

In 1772, he inherited the property of Cdrso de Kicci, canon-

penitentiary of the cathedral at Florence, a relative of his father;

and though the brother of the last (General of the Jesuits, he was
very much opposed to the morality which they taught.

This circumstance brought Kicci in contact with the General of

the Jesuits. After the suppression of the society, the General

begged from him an asylum in his hotel at Florence, or in one of

his countiy houses in Tuscany, for himself and a lay-brother. Kicci

went to Poggio-lmperiale, to communicate the request to the Grand
Duke Leopold, who said at once, 'T^t him come; it is of no con-

sequence to me whether he sojourns in my States or elsewhere;

but," added he laughing. "I don't think they will let him go." This

answer he communicated to his relation, but the CJeneral was not

allowed to take advantage of it. He was at first confined in the

English college, under the care of Cardinal Andrew Corsini, and

of Signor Foggini; but the congregation of Cardinals transferred

him to the Castle of Angelo, where he underwe'nt many examina-

tions, and where without leaving it, he died. The death of the

Pope who had suppressed the order, had preceded his. Kicci adds

his testimony, that he was poisoned. Among his papers Avas found

the following curious and int-eresting document.

''Nan'otive descunhing the last illnesa and death of Pope Clement
XIV., sent hy the iSpaivish Mhmstcr to his Court.

"In 1770, a country girl of Valentino, whose name was Berna-

dine Beruzzi, first began to spread her predictions respecting the

Jesuits. There were a great number of other prophecies afloat, by

means of which that society endeavored to rouse the superstition

of the multitude for the evident purpose of restraining Clement

XIV. from issuing the fatal decree of suppi-ession. This Bernadine

became notorious by her impostures. She predicted that the Society

would not be extinguished; that one of its most celebrated members
would be raised to the purple by Clement XTV. liimself : that the
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Jesuits would in a short time be restored to tlie states from which
they had been expelled; that the Tope woukl undergo a total change

of sentiments towards them; with a variety of other falsities. On
the '2A{\\ of March this deluded prophetess announced the death of

Clement XI\^, and persisted in rei)eating the false intelligence,

until after being convinced that he was still alive, she returned to

her predictions respecting the honors and favors prepared for the

Jesuit. After the suppression of the society in August 1773, the

prophecies still went on, in an altered tone; that the society would

(>o re-estnblished; and that the Pope and all those who had assisted

him would die. Various punishments were denounced against them.

The real propagators of these predictions were some Jesuits who
systematically employed themselves in that object: opplica ut fiat

syst-ema is a phrase used in a letter bv these fanatics.

"Notwithstanding these rumors, the Pope lived in health and
quiet more than eight months after the society had been abolished,

though he always suspected the intrigues of the Jesuits, and
mentioned his apprehensions. He resigned himself to the care of the

Almighty, to whom he willingly qifered himself a sacritice, since,

in suppressing the Jesuits, he had done what appeared to him abso-

lutely necessary and just, after numerous and fervent praj^ers ad-

dressed to Heaven.
"The Pope was of a robust habit; his voice was strong and

sonorous; he walked wnth the agility of a young man; his disposi-

tion was gay. and he carried his affability so far, that some persons

considered him too familiar. His ]Denetration was so quick, that a

single word was sufficient to make him perceive the object and the

end of a discourse addressed to him; he enjoyed a good appetite,

and slept regularl}^ every night. One day in the Holy Week of the

year 1774, at the conclusion of dinner, Clement XIV. felt a great

uneasiness of the chest, stomach, and intestines, accompanied with

a chill. The first evil symptom which showed itself was a weakness

of voice, indicating some extraordinarj^ kind of catarrh; in conse-

quence of which it was resolved, that during divine service on Easter

Day, the Pope's seat should be guarded against the cold air. Every-

body present observed the change in his voice. An inflammation of

the moutli and throat soon succeeded, and gave him a great deal

of pain, obliging him to keep his mouth almost always open. Then
followed vomitings at intervals, with excessive pains in the bowels,

renal obstruction, and a gradual weakness in the body and legs;

so that he lost his sleep, and with it his alacrity in walking. He
concealed these indications, though there is no doubt that he had
resorted to the use of antidotes to the poison which he was persuaded

had been administered to him. The Pope continued in this state

during the months of May, June, and July, concealing the decay of

his strength and his other sym^jotoms, whilst a rumor was gaining

ground that he could not long survive. Some persons went so far

as to appoint the lOth of July as the day of his death; and after

that time had passed over. October was fixed upon, in conformity
with letters from Germany and other part^;.

"In July he began the use of medicinal waters, which it was his

annual custom to drink. It was remarked that this year his usual

eruption, an acrid humor-, did not come to his relief, in sufficient

abundance, till the beginning of August ; and he continued the habit

of holding his mouth open, suffering also from weakness and the

sore throat, together with excessive pcrspirntinns. He gave
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audiences to the ministeiv inw anl> tlir end of Au^u.-i, iii»t w k n.^-taml-

injr the pain and IwbJencss occasionofl by his illne^^, which had
deprived him of his natural chcerfnhicss anfl a Jl'ii'hilitv ; so that it

required the united force of a cultivated understandinpf and a pious

temper, to moderate the pressure of his bodily inlirniities, and to

restore his habitual urbanity. At this juncture a letter was received

by the Secretary for the "Affairs of Jesuits," from tin- Vicar-peneral

of Padua, informing!: him that some ex-jesuits had ajtpeared before

him. and had induljred in the most violent impre<viilons agrainst the

J*oj->o. asserting that the month of September '"-ould terminate biji

exi.^tence.

"An enirraA inc: ^as also published in G-^rmany. exhibiting, on
the left hand the figure of Death, with the likeness of Christ on a

flag: on the right side was a .staff, supporting a .sort of tabernacle,

in which was represented an ex-je»suit, dressed in the habiliments of

a secular priest. At the top were the letters IHS. and at the lx)ttom,

the inscription /Sic finis er'itf Behold the end I There were, besides,

.some (irerman verses, declaring that although the Jesuits had been

compelled to alter^ their dress, tliey never would change their opin-

ions, and immediately afterwards, the following text from 1 King.-^,

XXXV. 18.—qVoD bonVM est, in oCVLIs sVIs faCIet. The letters

printed in capitals, when joined together, give the number
MDCtT.VVVVIlII, 17T4. the year in which Clement died.

"A fever supervened to those symptoms. This happened on the

evening of (he 10th SopteinUM-. It was accompanied by a .sort of

fainting, and an excess of debility, which seemed to threaten the

speedy extinction of life. Ten ounces of bl<X)d were taken from him
the same night, without any sign of inflammation; nor did his

breathing, his chest, nor his bowels, give any cause for alarm. The
coagulation of the blood took place in a satisfactory manner, not-

withstanding the declared opinion of his physician, that the com-
plaint arose from a deficiency of serum, caused by the profuse

j)orspirations he had undergone. He was free from fever on the

morning of the Ilth. and continued so during the whole day: he

had so much recovered on the 12tli, (hat he took his usual walk on

(he 14th and l.'ith, and even thought himself equal to the fatigue of

going to the Castel (iandolfo, where he seemed to enjoy the pros-

|-)ect of spending his time in the country, according to his custom at

(ha( season.

''But on the 15tli he lapsed into his former weakness, to which
was added a deep sleep, night and day. till the ISth. when he awoki
for a few minutes. On the 10th it Avas perceived that he had fevei\

together with a swelling of the abdomen and retention of water.

Some blood was taken from hiin, which, however, gave no sign of

inflammation. Besides which, the bowels, when pressed, caused him
no uneasiness, and his l)reathing and chest were perfectly unen-

cumbered. An access of fever in the evening made it necessary to

repeat the bleeding, and the same oj:)eration was renewed on the

20th, although the pulse had become softer, and the swelling had
abated. But the inflammation returned in the evening, and (ho

hope of his amendment had so far disapj^eared, as to maka it appear
projX'r to present him wi(h (lie viaticum.

'"He passed a nigli( of great agitation. On the i'Is( he was bled

again. The fever, the swelling, and the retention still continued.

At length the extreme unction was admijiistered to him that even-

ing, and about half past sev€n o'clock, on the morning of the 22d
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September, 1774, he surrendered his soiil into the hands of its

Author.
"About the same hour on the succeeding: day,.th«y proceeded to

open and embalm the body, when the countenance was livid, the

lips and nails were black, and the back harl assumed a dark c^m-

jilexion. The abdomen was swelled, and the whole body ejnaciated,

v.ith a sort of cedar color approaching to the appearance of aahet,

hut which, nevertheless, allowed here and there to be seen some

livid spots beneath the skin about the arms, the sides, and tho

lower extremities.

''On dissection, it was discovered that inflajnmsBtion and gan-

p'cne had commenced in the left lobe of the lungs, adhering to the

pleura; the opposite lobe was also inflamed. They were both

loaded with blood; and when the knife was put into them a san-

guineous discharge took place. The pericardium was opened, and

the he-art was diminished in size by the total want of those humors

which are found m that membrane. Beneath the diaphragm, the

stomach and intestines were in the last stage of mortification^, The
CESophagus was inflamed throughout its whole interior, as far as

the pylorus and the small intestines, with an evident tendency to

gangrene, as well as the upper and lower divisions of the stomach

;

and all these parts, as well as the intestines, were covered over with

a fluid which the physicians call black bile. The liver was small,

and in its upper portion contained some particles of serum; the

gall-bag was unusually distended, and ^was observel to contain a

groat quantitv of atrabilious fluid; a large deposit of lymph had

also taken place in the cavity of the belly; the dura mater was

swelled, but presented no remarkable appearance in itself, except

that of flaccidity. The intestines and viscera were placed in a vase,

Avhich burst open about an hour after sunset, filling the chamber

with an insufl'erable stench, notwithstanding the embalming had

only been finished a few hours before. On the next morning, 24th

September, it was discovered necessary to caU in a physician; he

found tho smoll unabated, the countenance swelled and discolored,

and the hands quite black. On tho back of the hands bladders had

nsen as high as two fingers, running across each other, and filled

with lixivial matter, as if blistered with some boiling or ardeiit

fluid.

'•Besides this, a groat quantity of serous humor, mixed with

clotted blood, trickled down the lower side of the bod, and spread

profusely over the floor. This circumstance very much siirprised the

professional attendants, especially considering that life had not

heen extinct four-and-<wenty hours, and that every precaution had

been resorted to, by cleansing the body and removing the viscera,

as well as by embalming. It was consequently proposed to enclose

the body in a coffin, but the master of the house suggested that

such a step was likely to have a bad efi'ect upon the public mind,

and prevailed tipon them to bo satisfied with such means as their

art afiorded. Tho |)ontifiral habiliments, when removed, carried

away Avitli (horn a largo portion of the .s7.v";!. and even of the rvti^.

The thumb nail on tho right hand was detaohed. and on trying the

other, evei-y person present was convinced that the slightest move-

ment was sufficient to separate all the nails in succession.

'Tn the dorsal region all the muscles were disunited and de-

composed to such a degree, that towards the middle of the back and

by the side of the spine, for the size of three fingers, there was
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found a lar*]:e lump formed of the supercostal and intercostal

muscles—on making two incisions the embahning was seen entire

in the chest.

"Except on the legs and thighs, a sort of breaking out was
observed all over the body. Various additional precautions were
employed, and the incisions that were made caused a discharge of

fluid which had tlie appearance of bubbles.

"It was also remarked, that a great part of tlie hair of the

head had adhered to the pillow; and, in short, notwithstanding the

body was embalmed afresh, and every endeavor was made by tlio

assistants, it Avas found absolutely necessary to enclose it, after its

removal to St. Peter's, in spite of the suspicious caution with which
the medical examiners expressed themselves. Many of the circum-

stances here related were rumored throughout Rome; and the people

wore shocked to the last degree, by the full persuasion that the Pope
had been poisooned l>y means of the Acquetta. which is made in

Calabria and Perugia, and which has the property of destroying

life in the gradual manner I have descril^ed.

"Intelligent persons compared together the various prophecies

which had been set afloat. In addition to which, we must bear in

mind the false reports, the engravings, the threat.s, the internj^I

commotion that seized Clement XIV., the inflammation of his

throat and mouth, the gradual decay of his strength, the chill, the

swelling of the belly, the renal obstruction, the hoarseness, the

vomitings, and, finally, the fivid discoloration of the flesh and nails,

the loss of their tenacity, and that of his hair, the dry state of the

heart, a«d the other symptoms. After all these fact^, it seems

hardly conceivable that an inflammatory disorder, as the physicians

named it, Avithout some violent cause, should leave the blood witii-

out any indication of fever during nine successive days. Those
l)ersons thought themselves authorized in applying to the case of

Clement XIV. the distinguishing signs of poison, pointed out by

Paul Zacchia, a celebrated Roman Dhvsioian.''

CHAPTER II.

Pius VI. elected Pope.—Ricci refuses to enter into the Prelacy.—Corres-

pondence of Ricci with the last General of the Jesuits.—Trial of the
ex-General, and his Protestations of Innocence.—Ricci appointed
Vicar-General of the Archbishop of Florence.—Efforts of the Grand
Duke Leopold for the diffusion of Knowledge, and the oppression cf

the See of Rome.

AngktvO Brascht ascendfd the pontifical throne upon the death

of Ganganelli. He owed his fortune to the (yeneral of the Jesuits,

Avho had obtained for him the situation of Treasurer of the Court
of Rome, under the reign of Clement XIII.; but he could not do
any thing for the society, or its imprisoned chief. It is supposed
that the Bourlxm princes, before the dissolution of the Conclave,

obtained from him a promi.se to that effect. When it was discovered

that he was on the eve o^ publishing a decree, by which he annulled

all the acts and rescripts granted by the deceased Pontiff, on the

ground that the weakness of his intellect afforded opportunities of

abusing his signature, these courts took the precaution of having the

fio or srcs last months specified. By this means, they hindered the
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epoch of the Brief of Suppression from boinp: comprised in this

measure, as might have been tlie case, if an indeterminate or too

long a period had bet^n named.

Rk'ci went to Rome in 1775, to attend to the rejoicing consequent

on the exaltation of tlie new Pope. His relation to the ex-general,

the friendship of the Tuscan cardinal, Torrigiani, who was devoted

to the Jesuits, his reputation for moderation and impartiality, which

he had attained by liis prudence in not taking any part in a quarrel

tlhen so important, caused him to* be requested to enter into the

prelacy. He resisted the temptation, giving these reasons for his

disinclination : "T saw the danger of such a career, and having well

examined the intrigues and cabals of the Court of Kome, I per-

ceived that no where so much as there, is the possibility of con-

tinuing to be. an honest man incompatible with the idea of what

is called making one's fortune, and rising to elevated situations.

If any one has succeeded tliere in preserving his honor, and remain-

ing a'Christian, after having entered into the career of the prelacy,

he is the rara arts in terris. I made a resolution not even to think

of it. So great a horror had I conveived for the tricks and di.s-

sinhulation which I saw openly practised in tJw prelacy, that I could

not conceal from my friends the disgust which I felt, at seeing the

vileness and the courtier-like adulations to which they were com-

pelled to debase themselves." This is said by a zealous Roman
Catholic, and a prelate.

Ricci. during his stay at Rome, applied for liberty to see his

conhned relative; but in vain. In the course of the interview which

he obtained with the Pope, Pius VI. could not conseal his chagrin

at the ecclesiastical reforms carrying on by the House of Austria,

and bv Leopold. He then referred the matter of his request to

Cardinal Giraud, who refused the required permission. But, in

spite of all their precautions. Ricci contrived to carry on a coi;-

respondence with the General, by means of a soldier named Serafim,

who was his guard : and, through his agency, he received from his

unfortunate relative a copy of his examination at the ^Castle of

Angelo. Those documents "furnish authentic evidence of the per-

tinacity with which the last leader of that formidable body denied

the crimes imputed to himself and his society. His imprisonment

onlv terminated with his life.

The death of the ex-General of the Jesuits took place at the

Castle of Anselo. in Kovember, 1775. His confidence in his rela-

tive Scipio de Ricci appears to have been unbounded, if we may
judge from the dutv which he imposed upon him bv his dying wish,

ithat Ricx-i would recommend him to the Almighty by as many
masses as he could sav. seeing that he was deprived of about 22.000,

which would have been joerformed had he expired as General of

the Society of Jesuits.

After his visit to Rome, in 1775, Ricci returned to Florencs.

He had scarcely arrived, when he was made Vicar-General, and

Vicar r/d cawsa,s' to the Archbishop Incontri. This prelate had been

formerly an enemy to the Jesuits; but of late years he was one of

their party. About the time when Ricci was created Vicar-General,

he had given the liberty to the suppressed Jesuits to preach an.l

confess; but their seditious behavior awoke the attention of the

Government, and the Prince, by a letter to the bishops, adoptc'd the

circular of Clement XIV., by.wduch these duties had been forbidden

to the Jesuits.
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In his new situation, Ricci soon displayed his Jan?enist princi-

ples. At that period Rome saw with jrreat displeasure the Grand
Duke applying: himself entirely to enconrafre education, and to de-
story the reign of ignorance, which she had consolidate/! under her
false pretensions. She opposed his views as mur-h as she could

;

endeaA'ored to put down the ohnoxious catechism of Colbert, to stop
the printing of the Eccle.siastical History of Racine, under the au<;-

pices of the Government; and made etforts to check an edition of
Machiavel.

Among the service* rendered hy the Jansenists to philosophy,
one of the most import-ant was their contending for liberty of
thought and writing. The publication of those writings in Tuscany
was a beneHt, so far as it sapped the despotism of the priesthood,
and was a victory over that redoubtable jiower. of which it was
above all necessary to destroy the reputation of being invincibh>.

A daring publicjition of Machiavel, that inflexiblr historian of the
Popes and their (^ourt, whom Rome has particularly prohibited,
and the free reading of whose works proved the contempt enter-
tained of the Pontitical index—this act alone was a benefit to the
world.

CHAPTER III.

Elevation of Scipio de Rirci to the Bishopric of Pistoria and Prato.

—

Discontent of the Pope at the Ecclesiastical Reforms of the Grand
Duke Leopold.—Differences between the Civil and Spiritual Govern-
ment of Tuscany, previous to the accession of l^opold.—The Senator
Rucellai labors to free Tuscany from the despotism of the Court of
Rome.—His Memoir on the famous Bull In Csena Domini.

In ITSO. the destiny of Tticci was changed by the death of
Tppolite. Bishop of Pistoia. Ricci liad no desire to undertake the
labors of the P^piscopal office, but he was in a manner forced to do
so by his friends. He was recx'ived very flatteringly by the Pope,
who. however, could not avoid repeating freqifently : "Your Grand
Duke will have to render an account to (Jod. for so many of his

actions which are hurtful to the Church."' Ricci replied, "that ho
hoped he should always enjoy from the Dnko full protection in

favor of religion, arid that he did not believe him capable of doing
any thing against the interests of the Catholic Church." tR"t the
Pope would not be persuaded, and added in a grave tone, "Vo\i are
young, but in time you will see it

!" and with these words he dis-

missed him.
Before we jiroceed to tlio very curious and interesting details

of the ecclesiastical abuses which Ricci was the groat instrument in

detecting, and of the reforms which he labored to establish, in

opposition to the Court of Rome, amongst a corrupt and depraved
priesthood, it may assist the reader to collect, into one view, the
History of the Ecclesiastical Reforms in Tuscany, which preceded
the election of Ricci to the Bishopric of Pistoia and Prato.

The Medici had always been very desirous of the friendship of
the Court of Rome, and had made it the principal obiect of their
ambition to possess influence with it. The election of the Popes, in

their time, had, in consequence, almost always depended on the will

of that family ; and all the Catholic princes, who had any points of
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iMiportiijioe lo tarn witli the Sec ol' Homo, regcularly cnrlcavorerl

1(» secure its fjood-will. In return for tliat .speeies of glory, the

Medici perniittod Ihc l\>fM:s to exercise an extensive authority in

'i'uscf^nv.

The Knii>er(H' Francis followecJ liie smne course in the beginning

of his reign; hut in a shcsrt lime Count Kichcconrt was sent from

\'ienna, to put linnself at the head of the Regency, and to govern

I'uscanv. rowerfullv aided by Senator Kucellai, Secretary of the

Jurisdiction, or Rights of the Crown, a species of minister for

atfairs connected with the Catholic worship—a man distinguished

for his learning, his intepnty, his firmness, and his zeal for the

(rovcrnment—Kichecourt resisted every attempt at usurpation on
^

the part of the Court of Rome, and opposed without int<'rmission

its iniquitous pretensions. From that moment the two courts were

at open war.

The fii-st rupture which took place between them arose from the

acquisitions of property in mortmain, which had been strictly for-

bidden, without the express permission of Government, by a law

published in 1751. The Counsellor of State, Pompee Neri, and

Senator Rucellai, accompanied the publication of this law with

instactions and explanations, in regard to the necessity of pre-
,

venting an increase of the prosperity of artif.ciaX families^ meaning

corporations, collegiate bodies, convents, &c. at the expense of

natural families, or individuals, and the accumulaation of wealth

on the part of the clergy.

These iih'itryHions and e.vpla nations, with the law alluded to,

are in the archieves of the Ecclesiastical Tribunal at Florence.

This important measure, by means of which the insatiable

cupidity of the priests was checked, was followed by an edict relat-

ing to the censorship of printed works, which the Government

alleged ought to be submitted to the inspection of the civil power,

instead of the Inquisitor General of Religion, who, until this ])eriod,

had possessed the exclusive management of that powerful engine

for retaining the Tuscans in ignorance.

To the complaints of Rome, ihe Regency of Tuscany replied by

other complaints; -accusing the Florentine Inquisition of abusing

Its authority, and the Inquisitor at Pisa of having almost murdered

a man, whom he had sucx;oeded in passing olf as a heretic, although

he had only been guilty of preventing his daughter from yielding

to the seductions of the Inquisitor.

This event, with others of similar atrocity, induced the Emperor

to order the prisons of the Inquisition to be shut, and to demand

the consent of Rome to the addition of two lay assessors; a measure

Avhic.h destroved the inviolable secrecy hitherto maintained in regard

to the proceedings of that dreadful tribunal, and deprived it of the

means of continuing its iniquities.

The reluct^mt consent of Rome was also procured to the sup-

pression of several convents of nuns by the Government. The

Emperor, being desirous of diminishing the excessive number of

cures at Florence, on account of their inutility, their poverty, the

indecencv with whicli they were managed, the small numl>er of

parishioners, the short distance intervening between one church and

another, and the great facility which they afforded to criminals of

escaping from the arm of the law. ceasecl to nominate curate.^, and

the parishes remained vacant.

Such is the substance of a very luminous memoir, drawn up by
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Rucellai. on the ditt'ereilces with the Court of Rome. jSIention Ss

also made in it of the Iiu|uisiti()n, of which the Ciovernment had a

s'bioit time before recosrnised the leg:ality, upon condition that it

should be organized on the same footing as at Venice. That
tribunal at Florence had established, without any privilege to that

effect being conferred upon it. not only prisons but an armed police

at the public ex])ense; and it succeeded easily, notwithstanding

measures taken to ))revent it, in eluding every restriction which was
attempted to be put on it,s authority. This was accomplished by
means of a tacit understanding on the subject l)etweon the Inquisitxir

and the Archbishop, who remitted to the nunciature those cases of

an inquisitorial nature, of which they did not choose that the

Government should take cognizance by means of its assessors.

Piccolomini, Bishop of Pienza, pretending that he was subject

to the Pope only, and not to the Emperor, had carried his ex-

travagance so far as to excommunicate several of the officers of

Cxovei-nment in his diocese, and among others, a communal chancel-

lor of Pienza. Hutilus Gini. He had declared him liable to the

censures of the Bull "w Coetm. Domini;'''' and as he had at the same
time expressly forbidden those priests who were under his authority,

to administer to (lini any of the sacraments pf the Church, so long

as he should persist in, whnt the Bishop termed, ''the public scandal

of obeying the (Tovernment,'' he was, from his inability to obtain

absolution, prevented also from marrying.

After twelve years' endurance of his conduct, the Emperor had
this prelate conducted to the frontiers of the Grand Duchy, under
a guard of soldiers. Piccolomini's turbulence caused him to be

rceived with much distinction by the Pope, Clement XIII., -who

warmly embraced his cause, and permitted him, within his own
States, to excommunicate the Emperor and all his ministers, and to

post up the sentence in the usual places.

There were also some differences between Tuscany and the Court
of Rome, which arOvSe out of certain places being considered as

asylums to which criminals might repair for evading the punish-

ment of the law. These asylums the Government had frequently

been obliged to violate for the sake of public justice; and the Court
of Rome had promised to conclude a concordat in regard to them,
upon condition that they should all be respected by the civil authori-

ties during the time the negotiations were pending. The Govern-
ment kept its promise; but no progress was made in the negotiation,

and the asylums were full of criminals.

Such was the postnre of affairs at the accession of Leopold to

the Grand Duc^l crown. Both parties were dreadfully exasperated.

Tuscany looked upon Cardinal Torrigiani, Secretary of State, as an
artful and faithless priest; while Rome considered Rucellai as her
mortal enemy.

The measures adopted by Leopold, and the motivees which in-

duced him to become a reformer of the external worship and
ecclesiastical discipline of liis States, demonstrate that he laid down
as the pfrinciple of all his operations, an invariable resolution to

separate distmctly what was spiritual from what was temporal;
never to intermeddle with tile former in any resjx'ct, and at the same
time never to permit the clergy to interfere in the smallest degree
with the latter.

He -^^r.'; always willing to yield to the clergy in things which
were strictly spirituiil: but at tho snme time-he fully determined
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not to succumb to tliem in those which were not within their

province. He wished that his bishops should apply directly to hnn

in all their difficulties; and showed himself ready to assist them t(»

the utmost of his power, whenever a proper and useful end was in

view. But they lost ull claims to his protection, and even to his

esteem, whenever they soncrht to interfere in matters belonging to

the State, with which, he said, they had no concern.

Senator Kucellai, who, previoiis to the accession of Ix^opold to

the throne of Tuscany, appears to have been the most consistent

and determined enemy to the abu.>^s of the See of Rome, drew uj)

for the information and guidance of his sovereign, several very

important and interesting inemoirs, not only on minute points of

ecclesiastical discipline, but on the right of the spiritual ix)wer to

interfere in matters of civil government.. The most remarkable of

thfse documents is that bearing date the Uth of July. 1700. in

which Rucellai combats the pretensions of the Pope to interfere

with the civil obedience of the priests, by the celebrated Bull ///

Coena Domini. This memoir presents many points of peculiar

interest to the whole Christian community; particularly at this

period, when attempts are making to revive that dominion of the

Roman priesthood, which might have been expected to have been

swept away in the great conflict of opinions which has marked the

last forty years.
.

Secretary Rucellai insists particularly upon the spirit which

dictated that eternal monument of priestly ambition, the Bull In

Coena, upon the consequences of its being put in execution i»i

Tuscany, on the means of opposing it, and of resisting at the same

time the attempts of the Court of Rome against the rights of the

Crown.
''A sovereign," says he, "owes it to his own dignity, and to

justice, to defend both himself and his rights against the invasioTi

01 the Bull In Coena, and his subjects against the evil consequences

of the measures with which it threatens them."

The foundation of the Romish authority is contained in the

"Body of Canon Law," and especially in that part of it entitled

"Pontifical Authoritv." It is composed of bulls, letters, an i replies

of the Popes, and of decrees of Assemblies of his Court, and is the

instrument by means of which Rome is enabled to convert the

priesthood into an engine for the attainment of its political views,

.^ven in the States of others.

The Bull, known bv the name. In Coena DandnK is a summary

of all those ecclesiastical laws, which tend to establish the despotism

of the Court of Rome : a despotism of many ages, which was \yatered

with the blood of milions of human creatures, founded with the

spoils of debased sovereigns, and raised on the ruins of overturned

thrones. The principles of that Bull pervade, and are interwoven

with, every part of the canon law^ which is publicly taught in

Romish seminaries.

The Bull In Coena was the origin of those scandalous differences

between the priesthood and the Empire, which happened in the

eleventh century: differences totally unknown until the Church

began to speak a language invented by the Court of Rome, in order

to abuse with impunity the power of the keys, by means of the

factions of the Cxuelfs^ and Ghibellines, wdiich she brought fortli

and fostered. It Avas the origin also of the Inquisition, which it

supported in ils greatest enormities, of the crusa.les, of its censor-
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ships, interdicts. &r. &c. : all thepe it employed, firsf to balance, and

then to j)ull down the dilferent powers of the Empire: 1o strip it of

(rne part of its St;it(-< in l!:dy. nnd out of thfiti to ei-ect itself into

u species of new monar<'hv.

8overeigns not unfrfHiuenllv dejwsed hv their subjects, or rather

by the subjects of the priestlif>od, and beino; inces-antly throatencil

by fanatics who were devoted to the Church, were compelled by

necessity to trust their defence to the i>ens of civilians. Theii"

rights were ably supported by Pierre Cngnree. Paris. Pierre des

VTg:nes. Marsile of Padua, and Pante, of all of whom the Court of

Rome found little difliciilty in iretting rid. by declaring them

attainted and convicted of heresy—at that period, the mostdreadfi'l

of all crimes.

This attempt, which ended so unfortunately for its fir>t pro-

moters, was the origin and beginning of that religious reformation,

which was iinally adojjted, with the exception of France, by every

nation which was not inclined to remain in a state of slavery. The
kings of France, wlio dreaded a reform, succeeded in avoiding \i.

by allowing their subjects to be harra'-sed by those civil wars which

Rome lighted up under the pretext of religion: by maintaining end-

less disputes with her: and at length by awepting a system 'of

rights, professedly grante'd to them alone, under the name of the

"Privileges of the P'rench Church,"* which the Court of Rome abhors

at heart fully as much as reform and heresy.

Italv. where the love of political liberty had rendered the people

almost Vassals of the Court of Rome, which they defended against

the Emperors, not because they thought 'its pretensionss well

founded, but because it defended them in its turn, with the only

weapons which could be advantageously employed against those of

the I^mpire—excommunications and interdicts.— Italy was sub-

jected to all the abuses arising out of the sacerdotal system. From
the mercantile spirit which the Italians of these times considered

as the main spring, both of political principles and events, they

conceived themselves interested in supporting the Court of Rome
in every measure and enterprise, however unjust, in order to secure

to it that supreme authority over the Catholic world, which at-

tracted to them the riches and Avealthh of all Europe.

Rome, considered in a political point of view, was at thai

period the bulwark of Italian liberty: in a mercantile point of view,

the source and cause of Italian prosperity. To maintain this

character, it was necessary she should ]>reserve her power, and this

she could only do by means of the gross delusion of pontifical

authority.

Scarcely had the new Italian Governments been rid of all fear,

in regard to their independence from abroad," than they iDegan to

dread encroachment on the part of the sacerdotal body, and changed

imnwdiately their system and their conduct. Without openly de-

claring their opposition to the intolerable i^retensions of the Court

of Rome, they endeavored to invalidate them by means of new law-,

all passed about the same period, whose object was to restrain the

papal authority, and the personal immunities of the clerg\'.

To speak only of Tuscany. About that period, the bishop and

the tribunals of the Inquisition were deprived of their prisons and

armed servants, and steps were taken to prevent the latter, as much
as possible, from doing miscljief. The power of the bishops was

iiniitvd. an.l the court of Rome restrained from appointing them
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according to her caprice, l^he temporal portion of the benefices
became dependent on (lie pnblic authority; opposition was .in-

directly made to the too frequent transferance of property into the
hands of the clergy, and measures were taken to subject any new
acquisitions, which tJiey might be enabled to make, to the same
changes as other property simihiriy situated.

This indirect method, however, of opposing the Court of Rome,
was soon neutralized by men so well skilled in the art of invention.
She brought forward what she termed ''Ecclesiastical Privilege,"

—

an ocult right, comprehending every pretension which Rome has
put forth in future. By means of this pretended right, it is im-
possible to imagine a single human action, over which she may not
exert her influence and authority, if it is in any conceivable way
connected with her interests.

P>ery thing that was in the least degree inconsistent with, or
contrary to this ecclesiastical privlle<je. eitiiei- directly or indirectly,
from from that moment comprised in the Bull In Coeim, and
anatliematized.

In regard to the laws of which we have just spoken; the Court
of Rome maintained that they were null and void, because they had
not been passed bv legifTniate authority. The States in which they
liad been promulgated were excommunicated, laid under an in-
terdict, and attacked In' iii^ lenipo -ttl forces of the reigning pontiffs,
or by the subjects of other Stvafces, whom the Court of Rome had
armed against their sovereigns, because those sovereigns had
ordered the laws passed in favor of their subjects to be put in
force.

Rome extended in this way its despotic authority over all the
States of Italy, and in a special manner over the Republic of
Florence, until it adopted the system pursued by the Spanish
civilians. Tliese authorities, taking the pretensions of the Court of
Rome for what they were, without any examination of their merits,
guarded tlie Government against any abuse which might result
fr-om them, by demanding that every order or prohibition, and,
generally speaking, every writing or document emanating from that
court, whether of a spiritual or temporal nature, should be subjected

'

to a censorship. It was the duty of the censors to examine whether
they were contrary to any existing law of the State, and to take
care that ttiey should not become binding until, with due consent
from the sovereign, they had been lawfully published in his do-
minions.

The necessity of the I'Jxeqnatnv, or Irgal puljlicatlon, is the basis
of the jurisdiction and rights of the Crown, in every State where
the Roman i-eligion prevails; and if the law were strictly executed,
and every infraction of it regularly pimished, the power of Rome
would cease to be a subject of alarm, as well as a source of mis-
chief.

The Court of Rome was the first to perceive the consequence's
which would necessarily result from enforcing this law. and con-
seqnetly to condemn it. It declared all tliose who ordered its execu-
tion, or who should execute it themselves, to be under the censures
of the Bull In (k>ena: but even this produced not the desired effeci,

and Rome was obliged to tolerate the existence of the Ex^qtuitur.
All its cunning is now employed in endeavoring to elude it. which

it ser,in(iT7irs docs, e.YQn in the case of the most eiilifrhtened (rovern-
ments. Tlip ("'

s- I'l^- • m ,,..,! i_ ..,.,
; .r.-.|i;lv. \,, i,p iijwavs on it^
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guard, in order to detect its attempts, and to restrain the clergy wuo
ubet them.

The difficulty lay in finding out in what way those who trans-

gressed the law of the K.i-(<fuatur should l>e punished. K.xtra-

judicial and sunuuary punishments would be unjust, Ijecause they

savor so nuich of arbitrary authority, whi<j:h forms no part of m

sovereign's rights.

Besides summary judgments are forcible means, which the

stronger party employs against the weaker, l>ecause ne cannot ^pro-

ceed against him in a legal manner; or. because those against whom
he puts them in practice, are not liable to the operation

,of the law. Kucellai consequently does not judge it prudent to

alow, even tasitly, that the clergy are in either of these predica-

ments; as its only eli'ect would be to render the clergy more in-

teresting and venerable in the eyes of the people, and to augment its

authority by a diminution of that of the sovereign,

Rucellai' was desirous that the priests should be punished as

transgressors of the national laws, and that their obedience to the

Bull In Cocna sliould cease to (\perate as an excuse for them; nor

because it was not published with the K-xeqiuitHr^ for it hiia been

pahUshed every wlwre, is still 'publis/wd^ and. its irrinclples taught

id the schools, and inculcated on, penitents by their confessors, but

because it was demonstratively unjust, subversive of all the rights

of sovereignty, of law, of good order, and of public tranquility.

The priests who are the principal executors of the Bull In Coenn

in the penitentiary chair, are only permitted to decide accordin;i

to the orders of iheir Bishop. The Bishop, in his turn, is only an

instrument of the Court of Kome, and the wretched shi've of her

caprice ever since she succeeded, by means of false decretiils, iu

changing into an oath of fidelity and vassalage, that profession of

faith which is made l^efore Wing admitted a member of the Church.
^ Tliat oath. h\ in fact, a solemn promise^ not only to be unfaithful

to ones lairful sovereign, but even to betray hinh, as often as tlw

interests of the Court of Ronw niay render if wcessary.

(iovernments, by alloAving such an oath to be taken, thereby

recognise it as obligatory.

The priests who observe it, by putting in force the Bull In Coena.

and refusing absolution to those who violate it, or'^who do not

repent of having violated it. ar^' rebels to the (Government of their

country^ which has proscribed it; those who do not observe it, are

necessanly perjured.

If the priests who have to decide between such disagreeal)lo

alternatives are objects of pity, mucli more so are those people de-

serving of compassion, who consider it theii/duty to surrender thcr
judgment into the hands of their pastor.

Kucellai ])roposes, as a remedy for all these contradictions, i.

consider the Bull In Coena as an unjust civil law. enacted by th >

Pope, which he would willingly put in force in the dominions oi

ether sovereigns, and to forbid its direct or indirect-publication.

It appeared preferable to Ruceliai. that, by a declaration on th

part of the ecclesiastical power itself, both the priests and thor.

hearers should l">e freed from the obligation, in. fora c07iscientloe, o,'

observing the Bull; but such a declaration could only emanate froi,i

the Pope, whojvould never make it, unless he were compelled to i.'

by .an union of all the Catholic Governments: or, unless he saw
ciearlv. that it v^'as as much h's intorp-< tn ;innul it, as it w;l^
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formerly his interest to establish it, in despite of religion and every
thing that was sacred.

In tlie mean time, it will be necessary, says Rucellui, to adhere
to the proposed law, wliich may be communicated to tiie Court of

Kome, in order that it may prevent its publication by the only

means in its power, the abrogation of the Bull. In the event of

adopting this plan, it will be necessary to convince the Court of

Kome that Government has taken its determination, and that no
negotiation or species of treaty can take place on the subject.

The order of the Grand Duke to suppress entirely the Bull ///

Coeiui JJonwd^ and the command never to mention it in future in

Tuscany, became the law of the land. But this law, l^efore it couhl

he brought into full force, had to be frequently renewed. In a cir-

cular letter of the Secretary of Jurisdiction, addressed to the bishop

. of Pistoia, Kicci's predecessor, in 177'jJ, it is asserted that the Gov-
ernment had been apprised of the Bull In Coenu, proscribed in

every Catholic State, being still affixed to the sacristies and confes-

sionals of some churches of the (ii-and Duchy, and of some persons

having had tlie hardihood to publish it from the pulpit or the altar,

during the holy week.

An anecdote relating to this Bull will illustrate the retrogression

which every pretended i-estoration causes in the people under the

dominion of arbitrary leg-itimacy,

"In 1815, Ruti'o, Archbishop of Naples, a relation of Cardinal
Rulfo, published a list of reserved cases, among which were in-

fractions of the Bull In Coena Domini. Ferdinand IV. having
been informed of this violation of iht? laws of the kingdom, ordered
his minister for ecclesiastical affairs to cause the list of reserved
cases to Ixi suppressed by the Cardinal whose name it bore, and to

reprimand in severe terms the monk who had drawn the prelate

by his perfidious counsels into such an act of disobedience, threaten-

ing him at the same time wnth banishment from the Neapolitan
territory, if he attempted again to disturb the public tranquillity.

The minister, in executing the orders of his sovereign, employed
one of his principal assistants, Luc Cagnazzi, a priest and arch-

deacon, to write to Cardinal Ruffo.

After the fall of the Neapolitan constitutional Government,
when Ferdinand had been restored a third time to the plenitude of

his sovereign good pleasure, Luc Cagnazzi was stripped of his office,

solely because agreeably to the instructions of the minister, who
only obeyed his sovereign, he had composed the letter in questioi'

:

his dismissal was demanded by the Cardinal."
We have given this abstract of Rucellai's memoir, because the

Bull In Coena is actually invoked by the (3ourt of Rome ; because
it regards it as still existing in full force, and because it grants t.)

its ministers, even nov\ power to absolve those who might be weak
enough to believe that they had incurred its penalties. Rucellui

adds, that all that he has prop6sed is merely a precautionary
measure ; and that the sole political purpose of every
measure relating to religious jurisdiction ought to be to put the

clergy on a level with the laity, in as far as relates to the duties of

citizens, and to abolish all their immunities, both real and personal;

and while that end remains unaccomplished, there will always be

''a State within the State," and an everlasting source of controversy
and dispute.

In order to attain sooner and more certainlj this end in Tuscany,

8
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all the inferior prelates possessing Jurisdiction, sucli n<? abbots,
priors, guardians of convents, SiC, should be obliged to exhibit their

election-patents, to obtain their conlirmution by (iovernnient, which
should keep them as much witliin its control as possible. They
should be subjected, as well as the bishops, to an oath of fidelity

which should bring both them and their jurisdiction within the
immediate influence of the civil authority. By the adoption of these

me-^sures, there will be nothing to dread from those prisons, which
can scarcely be refused to several religious orders, and which are
tx^lerated by the State. The special point is to prevent them from
possesS'ing clandestine prisons, which would be infinitely worse than
allowing them legal ones; or f)ermitting them to elude the prohibi-
tion to possess tliem. by any of those equally criminal means, which
their immorality may suggest to them. In tlie present state of
tilings, the superiors of certain orders, which hold a middle rank
l>etvveen cynicism and stoicism, make frequently a very bad use of
their prisons, concerning which no regulation has been made bv the
civil autliority, and wliich they nevertheless cannot do without,
because reason alone is insuliicient to secure to them a proper degree
of respect. It is therefore an indispensable duty of the Government
to keep a watchful eye on these prisons, in order to insure the
safety of those individuals who are obliged to live under a

despotism, more uncontrolled and absolute than that of an African
tyrant.

The oath wliich must be required of them is only tlie means o!'

recalling to the minds of the priests who take it, their natural
duties as citizens—duties which are born with them, and from
which the ecclesiastical profession which they have since adopted,
cannot emancipate them. The oath must be so clear as that those
who conscientiously believe it their duty to observe the Bull /•/

Coeiui, may refuse to take it and also to accept the bishopricks and
preferments which can only be obtained by taking it.

The sacerdotal power will remain invulnerable as long as those
who exercise it believe that they have a right to be distinguished
by peculiar privileges and immunities from their fellow-citizens.

Kveiy thing which i-educes them to a level with the laity, diminishes
in the mind of the public the idea of their independence, and con-
sequently destroys what is in reality i\\^ true basis of lioniisii

grandeur. The uatli by which they will Ije bound will certainly
produce that etfect, and will besides furnish a strong ground for

proceeding against them in case of their infringing the law.

The C'ourt of Rome will oppose the taking of the new oath: an 1

I>erhaps go so far as to prohibit its being taken: allow the bishop-
ricks to remain vacant, and by that means render the administration
of the sacraments more unfrequent and more diflicnlt ; but she will

in that case have to contend with the whole body of priests, whose
preferment and increase of revenue, the oiiiij tkriuj really interesfi/uj

to tlvem, it may have been tlie means of checking. If the Court of
Rome can once be convinced that the Government is determined not
to yield in the struggle, nor even not to enter upon any negotiation
for the purpose of ac*commodating matters, from which, by means
of her usual chicanery, she could hoj^e to obtain any advantage: sh.?

will give up the point, lest she should lose the whole of her rights in

endeavoring to preserve a part of them. From the moment that she
takes sruch a step, the promises which her clergy may make to her.

will appear to them only obligatory in so far as they are not in
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opposition to t1io oatli whicli they had taken to Covovnmont Tvlth

(lie consent of Konie liersell'.

Durinc: the hve centuries that Romanists have i)een governed hy

pontilical'authonty, the C'oin-t of Koine has employed uU I he meaii^

in her power to fix iis an irrevocable principle, that 'Mhe clergy are

not under flu aidhor'dy of fJi*> State in which they reside."' and that

they are the subjects of Roiae alon^y in as far as relates to their

persons and property. She never will dare to avow such a principle

openlv; all that she requires is, that the clergy on whom she incul-

cates "that belief should Ixi fully pei-suaded of its truth. They, on

their part, pride themselves upon avowing themselves in public

the subjects of Government, whenever it suits their interest to pro-

l\>^y it—that is, whenever they are desirous either of bread or of

honors. Rome, on her part,' cannot condemn the oath whiph is

proposed, on the score of novelty; for it has been taken in France

and in other countries: nor can she condemn it on the score of its

being imposed upon individuals who are not subject to the genei-al

laws'^of the kingdom; for such a proposition would be odious in

the extreme, and rouse the attention, even of the most careless

Governments, to such unheard-of impudence and audacity, especially

at a time which is by no means favorable to any usurpation on the

part of Rome.

(to be CXDNTINUED.)
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CIIAPTl^R XXIX.

FATHER RITZOOMS CONFIDENCE.

"You've told me all?"

"Everything."
"You say you did not read the letter?"

"No; I refused."

"I think you were wise. One never knows what may happen.
Of course, you cannot help what she might feel disposed to tell

you."

"Exactly." -

"It was a near squeak. Do you know, I've been walking on ten-

terhooks for weeks."
- "Why?"

"For several reasons. I can speak plainly now, seeing tlie old
man cannot alter his will. But the case has simply bristled with
difficulties—simply bristled. First, there was a danger lest he
should know what had become of the girl. Of course I saw to it

that from time to time he should receive copies of that Protestant
rag with a high-sounding title but no circulation, which stated that,

in spite of home influence, she had remained hnn to her Protestant
convictions. That sliows the benefit of l)eing represented on every
kind of periodical. It helps in ways unknown to the world. The
old fool who edits the Protectant cyn tlie Beaccyn, has not the slightest

idea that one of his contributors is a faithful servant of the Church,
and so he proudly aimounced that the grand-daughter of Waller
Kaymond, Esq., who had for so many years supported the

Protestant cause, refused to follow the example of the rest of the

family and become a Catholic. Of course, I saw to it that marked
copies of this thing were sent to the old man. It pleased his vanity,

and made hun more and more kindly disposed towards the girl. 1

saw to it, too, that as Protestant meetings, and on other occasions,

he was approached by faithful members of his creed, and that these

guided him in the way he should go. Nevertheless, as I said. I was
on tenterhooks the whole time for fear he should hear of what really

happened. Then, of course, great care had to be taken in bringing

to bear upon him when he was making his will. As you know, in

spite of all Pve done, I have no idea as to the exact conditions of

the will."

"Yes, of course, it needed very careful work and much wise

guidance.'"

"Exactly. Then, again, there was the other difficulty. Suppose
he had died six months ago. The girl then wanted six months of
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being legally of ago. AVith men like Harrington and Kaymond
against us, we should have been walking on eggs."

*'I see. I see."

'*As it hapjions, before the will can be made known she will be
twenty-one. Nothing could have happened better, you see.''

"That is to say, she will sign a document directly she attains her
majority, giving everything to the Church.''

Ritzoom laughed contentedly.

"What strange coincidences there arc in the world," he said.

'"Old AValter Raymond will be buried on the fifteenth of July, and
his grand-daughter, Joyce Raymond, comes of age that very day."

"Providence, Providence,"' laughed Brandon.
"On the day following she will sign a paper, giving all her

possessions to the Church. This paper shall be duly attested. There
shall not be a looj)hole anywhere."

Brandon lookecl at Ritzoom admiringly. And this in spite of '

his envy. Why had he, Avho had set the whole movement on foot,

handed it over to Ritzoom? "Why should Ritzoom have all the

praise, and he none? Yes; he admired the far-seeing gifts of the

othei". but he envied him,

"I will see to it that you shall not he forgotten, Brandon," said

Ritzoom, his black, piercing eyes resting on the other. "On the

whole, I think you have behaved well in this matter, and I will

engage that you shall be 'highly recommended,' as they say in

cattle shows."

Brandon reddened in spite of himself. It seemed as though
nothing could be hidden from this man. He said nothing, however,
although he felt relieved when Ritzoom turned towards the table

and took a fresh cigar from the box which lay there.

"I must confess I had fears," wont on the Jesuit ipresently. "I
had my doubts about Harrington, but the fellow had an impossible

game to play. Clever as he is, he had no chanc<:e of showing his

cleverness. Thanks to the English laws, when once we get a girl

inside a convent she is safe for ever. I know of no more important
Parliamentary work than to fight against the possibility of allowing
public inspections in Catholic institutions. If that were allowed we
might as well l>e in France. The Church would have been robbed
of thousands of pounds if there were a right of free entrance into

convents. Oh, what fools the English are!"

"They are a great people!''

"They are as easily gulled as children. 'Religious liberty" is

their cry. And we echo it by saying that this must apply to Catho-
lics as well as Protestants. And they, glorying in their logic, agree.

But blind foods that they are, they see no difference betweoji

liberty and licence. Still, we must not grumble; it answers our
purposes."'

"After all, although the letter says that the girl will 'con-
siderably benefit* by the will, it may mean only a few thousand
pounds," said Brandon. . - . « •

Ritzoom smiled.

"You have no doubts?"'-

The Jesuit smoked quietly, without speaking.' ^
"Of course, the Protestant papers will make a great fuss.'*

"Let them."*
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"Her whereabouts will be sure to conic out now.'^

'Tos^^ibly/'

''It must."

"Must it?" ^
"I say, suppose she becomes possessor of a large sum of

money "

"Say half a million—yes?"

"Is that the sum?"
"How do I know? But go on.'

"Well, suppose she becomes pos-sesscrl of a large sum like that.

Then suppose next Tuesday she gives all she posjsc&ses to the

Church."
"Which she will."

"Then suppase the Church puts in its claim--—-"'

"Which it will, through proper channels."

"Well, suppose the father or lover opposes us on the ground
that the girl in making the gift thought she had nothing to give:

would not any judge and jury say that, seeing she made the gift

under a misapprehension, the deed of gift was illegal, and thciC-

fore nullify it?"

"Possibly."

"Well, then, all would be lost."

"Would it?"

"Don't you think so?"
"Nothing is ever lost when a man i> wise, nothing is lost when

all contingencies are taken into consideration. But, Brandon, 1

must compliment you. You are not such a fool as I gave you
credit for."

He spoke good-humoredly, but Brandon felt the sting of his

w(irds.

"You see your way out of such a situation?" he said.

"Or I should not be sitting comfortably here.".

"Tell me how."
"The obvious way out of such a situation is for the girl to make

such another deed of gift—that is, after she knew of her wealth."

"She might refuse to do it. You see, when the matter becomes
public, she will have to V^e allowed a certain semblance of liberty.

The law courts are the scenes of awkward questions, and British

juries are very pig-headed."
"Yes; and as blind as bats."

"Still, I say she might refuse to make such another deed of gift."

"A nun, properly trained, dares not refuse anything which her

Mother Superior or her confessor demands. She will have taken
the vow of Holy Obedience, my friend. That answers everything.

She does not go through her novitate uninfluenced. When the

Mother Suj>erior speaks, or when the confessor speaks, God speaks.

That is an article of a nun's faith. And if she is properly trained

she will not dare to disobey God."
"And she has been properly trained?"
"I knew Gertrude Winthrop before she became a nun. I knew

her as a nun, as Mistress of the Novices, and I've watched her career

as Mother Su}:>erior. We did well in sending the girl to her."

"Still, we have to face the possibility. If such a state of things
were to come to pass, she would probably be brought into contact

with her father and her lover: nnd. mind you, a woman is alwaj's a
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woman. Well, once let those two be together again—I mean Har-

rington and that girl—and
"

"My dear fellow, do you think I have not gone into this question

a score of times? Do you think I have not seen the end from the

beo-inning? Why, any boy of eleven could see such a contingency."

''And have you prepared for it?"

"I've prepared for everything."

''You've prepared for the contingency of the girl being branght

into contact with her sweetheart?"

'^No."

"No?"
. , n-3 '

"No. The girl will never see her sweetheart again. If she djd—
well, then, I could not answer for what might happen. But she

never will."

Brandon looked at Ritzoom like one afraid. He songht to read

the meaning of the mocking smile, and the language of his dark,

unfathomable eyes, but in vain. The face was like the face of the

sphinx.

"You have no fears?"

"No."
'•But there is bound to be a scandal. With two men like Har-

rington and Raymond, there is bound to be a scandal."

"Scandals are forgotten when nothing can be proved."

"It may do the Church more harm than good."

"It will do the Church only good." '
. -

*

"Well, you may not be afraid. I am."

"My friend, all is plain. A young Protestant girl becomes con-

verted to the faith. She is so ardent in her faith that she desires

to live the holy life of a nun. She loves the Church and the Order

she has joined, and therefore is eager to give all siie has for tlie

benefit of the Church. She does so; moreover, she does so after she

comes of age. Presently, it corner to pass that she finds herself

heiress to great wealth; but she still adheres to her desire to benefit

the Church. Her father and her lover may protest, but the gift is

valid, and the Church is enriched by the enrichment of our Order,

and a liberal donation made by us to the community of which she

is a member is fully appreciated by the Superior. Of coui-se, these

militant, shouting Protestants will make a great noise, but what of

that? They have shouted in the past, they will shout again; but

what do we caref

'

'Still, I say she might turn obstinate. She might get into com-

munication with her father and her
"

"But she will not."

"Why?"
_ _

. , ^

"Because she is in a convent."
^

'

"Is that a sufficient safeguard?"
'•My friend, you ought to know by this time that it is more than

sufficient. You "ought to know that while present laws exist in rela-

tion to Catholic institutions, anything may happen behind the walls

of a convent, and no one be the wiser."

"Then you have arranged for every contingency?"

"Soyez tranquille. et dorraez bien, mon ami, said Ritzoom.

"But about the letter?"

"Of course, it is natural and right that the son should know of

his father's death at once. It is right that he should make prepara-

tions to go to the funeral."
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"I am glad io hear you say tliat; but I say. lie will have to tell

the lawyer that he does not know where his daughter is. *NVhen her

whereabouts is discovered, will not nasty questions be asked ^ Will

it not appear strange that her whereabouts should be kept a secret

from her father, who has been searching so long for her?"

"And what more natural than that a Catholic girl should lieseech

her Mother Superior to ]>rotect her from a cruel father who had
determined to send her to a Protestant school?"'

'"You trust a good deal to the disposition of the girl, it seems

to me.*'

'•And wiselv."

'•Why?''

'•Because a girl becomes like Avax in our hands. As you ought
to know, a nun has no will of her ow.n. If she had. the power of

convents would be gone. It is the great business of a convent to

destroy the will. How co/ild a woman otherwise be as clay in the

hands of a potter? Now, Brandon, I am afraid I must ask you to

excuse me. You have done wisely in bringing this news fo me. and
I thank you for it. In return, I hope I have set your mind at rest.

I liave answered a great many foolish questions, and I have dealt

with u great many trumjx^d-up difficulties. Xow 1 m\\>{ work.

'J'hings have turned out exactly as I planned. Who would have

thought that old AValter Kaymond, rabitl Protestant and strong

Nonconformist, would have been jiersuaded to make his will in

favour of a girl who is a nun? Yet he has done it. By wisj

management T have made him do it. It has taken us three years

and more to bring about this state of affairs, but the work has been

done. Now we have entered upon the reai)ing time.''

"You think that the result of this will be good?''

"Think, 'my friend? With money we can do anything. Slowly,

slowly Ave have been fighting our battle. Some have been fighting

it in one way, some in iuiothei'. As vou know, I do not regard our

success as great. The fact that we have established convents ami
built clnirches in England does not aj^jieal to me. From that stand-

point the success of the Salvation Army simply mocks us. They
l)egun with nothing, except the pluck and determination of a

Methodist minister and liis wife. Y'et see what they have done!
They have practically belted the globe. But in another Avay I have

done more. T have beeii working a change in the British Parli;i-

ment; I am gaining power wherel)y the tone of society is being

altered. I have been amassing the sinews of war whereby " and
Ititzoom shrugged his shoulders.

'•But although this money is left to the Order, it becomes ths

property of the General.''

"Yes!'' And Ritzoom's eyes flashed with a significance which
Brandon understood.

Brandon almost shuddered as he looked at the other's face, whicli

seemed to say, "And who moves the General ? AMio holds tlxs

reins? Who touches the sprnigs?"

''I understand," said Brandon.
"And yet very few people know of Anthony Ritzoom. Does he

speak at public meetings? Does his name appear in print ? Oh, ye'^r,

the work of others is very important—very: but " and again he

shrugged his shoulders.

It was not often Ritzoom spoke so freely, not often that he gave
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any id^a of his plans. Perhaps it was the news Brandon brought

him that caused him to be communicative.

''We have a great Avork, Brandon," he went on, "a great work.

This country must be converted. The Church, and the Church only,

nuist rule England. Todav we have made another important move

in the great game we are playing. This British race laughs at us.

Again and again have I thought out great schemes, but they have

ne\er been carried into effect. Do you know why?" /

''iNIoney,"' said Brandon.
- • t i. n

"Yes money; or. rather, the want of it. But this*timc I shall

not be thwarted. With that old Protestant's thousands I will

change the face of things."'

Brandon rose to go, and as he did so Ritzoom's attitude changed.

He no longer looked triumphant and joyful. Eatlier, the «ld look

of caution and calculation came back.

'•Now. then, Brandon," he continned, "I want to say this to you.

Be surprised at nothing. Do not take a single step, do not offer an ,

opinion, give no advice, and do not go away withoTit consulting me.'

Above all, be surprised at nothing."

"Very well," said Brandon.

'"'And another thing. Do no thinking on your own account..

It's dangerous."
^

'•AVhy?" '
--'" '

"Thinking leads to acting. I will do the thinking. When my
thinking leads to action, I will let you know. Good-b}^, and

remember."
Eitzoom, Avhen left alone, sank into an armchair and closed his

eyes. As he did so. he seemed to age and to become very wearj'. He
no longer looked a strong, vigorous, middle-aged man of from

fortv to forty-five, but rather an elderly, jaded man of sixty-five.

''It was jiist as Avell to leave him in the dark," he said presently;

"but even I am almost afraid. It is a bold stroke—a very bold

stroke—even althougii it has l^een played before with success."

His skin was yellow, and his face was almost? ghastly as these

thoughts passed through his mind.

A\'hen AValter Raymond came home late from business that

night, his wife met- him in a more friendly way than usual.

"'•There is a letter for you on the mantelpiece, and it bears the

Rothertown postmark," she said.

AValter opened it eagerly. In his heart of hearts he hoped that

it contained some line of reconciliation from his father; but when

he saw its contents, his heart sank like lend.

"Mv father is dead, Lucy," he said.

"What !" she cried, in well-feigned astonishmenu
;.

"My father is dead," he repeated almost mechanically.

She looked at him, not knowing what to say; then she spoke

like one who had learnt a lesson.

••A\'lien is the funeral to be?" she asked.

"Next ^Monday morning, at eleven o'clock." he replied.-

'•I suppose we shall all have to go into black." was her remark.

"Walter read the letter again. It was only a formal note, inforui-

ing him of a sad event. lie longed for some message telling him
that his father had forgiven him, for, even although he had noi

seen him for more than twenty years, he could not help feeling

kindly towards him. Especially had this been true since his aliena-
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lion from his wife. After all, his father had been nj?ht. Better

for him to have married Miss Blight, with her plain fai-e aud

uuengagiiig ways. She was, at any rate, a lady, and an honorable

woman, lie could never conceive of her becoming the tool of n

priest. She would never have tried to turn his-own children against

him.
After lie had somewhat recovered from the news of his father's

death, the purport of the remarks concerning Joyce became real to

him. "What should he say to Williams and Jordan? He looked

towards his wife, and he saw that she was watching him. "WTiat

was the jneaning of that strange look in her eyes? A flood of

thought.s came into his mind, but he kept quiet.

"Will you go to the funeral?" she asked presently.

"Yes."
"^^^^en will you go?"
"I don't know."
'*AVho has ho left his money to?"

The strange tone in her voice attracted him. Should he tell

her what the lawyers had said? No; he would say nothing to her.

'•Where are you going?" she said presently.

'•I'm going out."

"Where?"
"Several places, possibly."

"Will you be late back?"
''I don't know."
She would have liked to ask further questions, but she dared

not. In her heart was a great fear lest her husband should know
what she had done.

"Of course, you will not wait up," he said as he went out. "1

am taking the latchkey.''

Half an hour later he was in Ned Harrington's rooms.

"Read that.'" he said as he handed him the letter.

""\Vc shall know where Joyce is now," said Harrington, when he

had read it.

"You mean that
''

""i'es, I do," said the young barrister.

CHAPTER XXX.
'

'
•-"''? * RAYMOND GOES TO THE OLD HOME.

The two men looked at each other steadily for a minute: then
Harrington started to walk to and fro in the room, a sure sign that

he Avas thinking deeply. Whenever a stout, phlegmatic man wants
to think, he generally sits still, with closed eyes. On the other hand,
however, a nervous, highly strung man starts to his feet, and every
part of his body becomes alert, when his mental powers are more
than ordinarily aroused. The placid man requires no pen to record
his thoughts; the nervous man, on the other hand, has either to

think aloud, or at the end of his pen. AYhen Harrington was alono,

and wanted to think of matters of more than ordinary importance,

he always had a piece of paper before him, on which he jotted dov.i!

his thoughts; when anyone was with him, he started to walk, and to

talk.

"Raymond,'' he said, "jou know that again and again, when we
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have been discussiiin- this buhincss, I hiive tuhl you that 1 hiivc been

looking for a niotivo; I luive said that Kit/.ooin ^vonl(l not take so

nujch trouble uitli your family simply and solely for the Bake of

your bouls."

"Yes; and you would never tell me what you believed the motive

was.*'

"Yes; I was afraid. I bore it in mind, but I could not see hov/

"Nvhat haunted nie could be true. Now it's all plain.'

Walter Kaymond thoug:hl a minute, "You mean that clause

about Joyce r' he said.

"Exactly.''

"You believe they've been planning for that?"

"I'm sure. While it seemed as though Joyce could not be the

possessor of one penny, it seemed foolishness to talk abont it. Yet,

knowing what I did about Ritzoom, I could not help believe it.""

"J-^till, they mubt have acted on a bare possibility.'"

"Eitzoom has a way of making bare possibilities become facts,''

said Harrington. "Wait a minute."

He went to a safe in the room, and unlocked it. Then he took

from it a bulky diary.

"Look here," he said. "I have kept a diary of every detail of

this business since that night when I received your telegram at

Plymouth. I have also chronicled my fears and fancies. There are

several jottings here also, which T did not think wise to tell you
about, beaiuse there seemed no sufficient reason for lx"lie\nng there

Ava,s anything in them. Listen; 1 want to read you a few extracts.''

This was what he read :

"'What are Ritzoom's motives? He is not a man noted for his

spirituality. Whenever he takes anything in hand, there is always

something besides immediate religious considerations. Especially

has this been true during the last few^ years. Joyce is poor. Why
then should he take so much trouble about her? The only source

from w-hich she can receive money is from her grandfather. This

source is very unlikely, and yet it might be made possible by a man
like Ritzoom. Better not say anything to Raymond about it, but 1

must always i-emember it as a possible contingency.'

"Here is another extract: 'SaAv Belsher with Ritzoom todav.

What does that mean? I thought Belsher was a strong Protestaant.

He has certainly written to Protestant papers, and has strongly

deprecated the influx of monastic institutions into this country.

Must tell Volpe to make inquiries about him.'
" 'Volpe tels me that Belsher is a curious character. He is a

hack journalist, and professes to be a very strong Protestant, but

has been seen in counsil with Romanists. Of course, this may mean
nothing.'

"Here is another extract of a later date: 'Went to Protestant

meeting at P . Saw old Walter Raymond there. He was some-

what cool towards me. Also saw Belsher there. He said he was

reporting the meeting for several Protestant papers. He seemed

very friendly with old Major-General Crray. who is so much in-

terested in the Protestavt ou, fhr. Bearov. This is rather strange,

for the old general, although such a militant and evangelical

Protestant, is an aristocrat, and does not talk freely with such as

Belsher.'

"Three weeks later: 'Wliat does this paragraph mean? Of
course, it is of no significance, for the Protest<Lnt on the Beacon
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has only a few hundred of circulation. It is run by old General
Gray, and sent out to people he happens to know, I'et the para-
j^raph is signiHcant. Who could have told the general that the

granddaughter of old Walter Raymond refused to go to a (tonvent

school, and in spite of home influences, which are strongly Konian
Catholic, remains a strong Protestant, and is gone to a Moravian
school in Germany? Of course, it is just like the general to put ii

in, but who cooild have told him? I am not sure that Walter is right

in i^ersisting in silence about tlie matter. I am not sure but that it

would be better to let the whole truth become public, no matter
how painful it might be. But there, if it became public, it would
lead to a knowledge of Walter's strained relations with his wife and
children, and as a sensitive man he naturally shrinks from that''

"Still later: 'Heard that old General (Jray was on a visit to

Walter's father at Rothertown. I thought old Mr. Raymond looked
^cry feeble when I saw him last. Must say nothing to A\'alter

!il)out it. He seems very sensitive about anything which concerns
his father, even with me.'

"'

Ned Harrington ceased reading, and looked at his friend.

"Well ?" said Raymond.
'"W^ell?" repeated the other. "What do you make of it?''

"What do you make of it?"

'•\Miat I had believed impossible. Ritzoom had his eyes upon
your father's money. He could only influence him indirectly. If

Joyce became a nun, and then heiress to his estates, the Jesuits

would have the control of all his possessions. Vei-y well; suppose
two or three things. First, suppose that Belsher and such as I^lsher
arc the tools of Ritzoom. He gets a paragrapli inserted in General
(tray's pet venture, to the eflfect that Joyce remained a Protestant,

^'our father sees it. That means that he will think kindly of her.

A'ery well; he still loves you, but you know the kind of man he is.

He has made a vow never to leave you a penny, but that does not
hinder him from thinking kindly of your eldest child, who bears
tlic name of your mother, of whom your father was passionately

fond. Then old General Gray goes down to see your father. Gray
has been tallying with Belsher, and such as Belsher, who pose as

Protestants, and still are tools of Ritzoom; then "

"Yes, yes," broke in AValter Raymond; 'Mt may be as you say."

'•Mark my words," said Harrington. "When that "will is made
known, you will find that a large sum of money will be left to Joyce,
absolutely under her own control. You see the wording of the law-
yers' letter. She will 'considerably benefit.' She is iinderstood to

be on the OontinenL How would they think of her »s on the Conti-
nent, except your father had. told them? And how ^s^ould he think
of it, but for this paragraph iih^G JProtestani on the Beaaon? We
have said nothing; while

''*

"Yes, yes ; it's as clear as daylight. Why di^I not thitik of these
things before?"

"As I told ycru, Tthoughtof^em:; t>ut-as Thad not the slightest
reason to believe that your father -would leave Joyce any money, my
suspicions seemed groundless. Inwihei'Wght;of»this«3etter, however,
all bpcomcs changed."

Both were qui^t for a few minutes. Walter Raymond sat
fj!!i^t]y. v.hilo iS^od Harrington sometimes sat by his side, and again
walked around tl)-.vr!n)in.

"\es; wc .<lin!! kiu-v, v.licro she is very soon now," said Walter
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Raymond; 'Ibut I say, Ned, next Monday is Joy<oV Mrlliday. Slio
will be twenty-one then."

Harrington nodded.
"That means "

"Yes, I know what it means," inloiTuptod Harrington iin- >

patiently. "Walter, we are not at the (Mid of this business yet."
"They must let us see her," said Raymond eagerly. "The money

cannot become hers without the formalities of the law being coni-
plied with. That will mean that I shall be able to see her. So will
you, Ned; and if together we can't be a match for the priests, I'm
mistaken."

Harrington did not speak, but he seemed to be thinking deeply.
"I will, of course, go down to Rothertown at once," Raymond

went on. "I will make a complete statement of all the facts to
Williams and Jordan. By the way, I knew Mr. Williams as a boy.
and he was always friendly with my father. Perhaps some message
has been left for me." -

Still Harrington was silent.

"Of course, after the funeral the terms of the will must become
public; then, of course, Joyce's whereabouts will become known. If
you are correct in your reasonings, Ritzoom will quickly put in his
claim for the money."

"No; not Ritzoom."
The words seemed to be spoken almost unwittingly. They did

not express the main current of Harrington's thoughts, but" only
something which his mind fastened on as a side issue.

"Not Ritzoom?"
"No; his name will not appear. Some harmless old man, well

known for deeds of charity, will put in the claim."
'•Anyhow^, I shall see Joyce. Her identity must be proved, and

in order to do that "

"Anything can happen—anything," said Harrington, like one
speaking to himself. "Ritzoom is as cunning as the devil. If I am
right in my reasoning, Walter, if I am right, things will not be as
plain and easy as you suggest. No, no; there is something behind
all this."

*

"But they can't hinder us from seeing her," cried Walter; "thev
cannot hinder us from pleading with her. Thank God ! the British
l)ublic is still Protestant in spite of all the endeavours of the priests,
both Romanists and Ritualist, to make it otherwise. Wlien the
thing gets into the law courts, whatever else may happen the truth
will come out."

"W^ill it?"

"Yes. Tsay, Ned, what is the matter with you?"
"I fear, I fear."

"What?"
"Do not ask me. I dare not tell vou. Yes, as you sav. if things

are as we believe, a claim will be made for her monev, and then we
must fight. Yes, yes; we must not hesitate to fiice the public; wo
must let^ everything come out. Perhaps wc were wrong in keeping
quiet. Still, it can't be helped now. You must ffo to Rothertown
at once, and, yes, you will do well to take Mr. Williams into vour
confidence. Go at once, Walter; take the first train in the morning."

He seemed to be talking in order to liide his real thoughts. Evi- ''

dently some great fear haunted him—a fear which he did not daro
to reveal to his friend.
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Walter Raymond rose to go: his mind seemed to he so full oi

what he had to do, that ho paid but little attention to the thoughls

at the back of Ilairington's luiiui. When they rearhed the du<jr,

however, he could not help ntjtieing the haunted expression in hi>

friend's eyes. /

"It must i)e all right, Ned," he said. '"Things must come to the

light now."
''Let us hope so."

"But come, I say; what are you thinking about?**

'•Qh, nothing. I^t ns hope for tlie best; but. Waller, just bear

tliis in mind. Ritzoom is a very clever man. He prepares for every

contingency, and—and—well, English laws in relation to convents

make everything possible."'

"But the truth must come to light. Even if Joyce is a nun. she

must put in an appearance in order to establish her cjairii. If she

does, everything becomes possible for us.""

"Ves, 1 know. But do yon think Ritzoom has not thought of

that?"
"^Miat do you mean?*'
"Just that. Good-niglit, T shall not be idle, and—well, we mu-t

hope for the best."

"You make me afraid, Ned."
"No; don"t give way to fear. , Only, it's well to have our eyes

opened. Here is the fact: More than two years ago. Joyce left us.

During that time you and I Itave used out* utmost endeavours to find

out her whereabout.s. She is in England—that we know. The
conversation which we overheard at the Restaurant proves thui

.

But we have never Ijeen able to discover any definite trac« of her.

That proves how complete the convent system is. That proves how
fully the convent powers can defy intelligent men. For we are

inteligent men, Walter. Jt may seem like lK)asting, but I know that

1 have as many brains as the ordinal-^- intelligent rnan. I have been

congratulated again and again by the cleverest judge in England on
haviiig a mind capable of penetrating dark places and of unravelling

tangled skeins. Judge told me the other day in private that

he knew of no maii at the Bar who saw further into the heart of a

thing than I. Well, that may be true or not. and T urn not mention-

ing it without a purpose. For you must remember this: for more
than two years I have been giving all my powers to the discovery

of where Joyce is. I have had the strongest motives for doing this.

Mv life's happiness depends on it. It is no wonder, therefore, that

I have done all in my power. Well, then, there's you. Walter. You
have obtained the reputation of being a level-headed, safe lawyer.

More and more you are gaining the confidence of the public by your
ability and your mtegrity. You also have devoted all your powers
to finding the whereabouts of your child. We have worked
separately, and we have worked together. With what results. I

need not say. Well, now comes this news of the death of your
father. You say. and say naturally, that if we have not gone on a

false assumption for two years, certain things will happen. But will

they? If the convent laws have enabled a man like Ritzoom to

baffle us in the past, will they not enable him to baffle us in the

future?*'

"But even they cannot stop us from seeing her. And I tell you,

Ned, let me see my child and I am not afraid. Let her see you. and
I am not afraid. She loves us both, my friend, and even two years
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of convont life cannot cruili the life out of my Joyce. I know my
child, Ned. By this lime she will have seen through the hollowne^
of the whole business, and a word from us will brines her home. 1

am sure of it; She would never have left home if you had not gone

away to Plymouth. It was only when she was away from us that

tiiey were able to work ui)on her fears, l^et her see us, and all the

priests in the world will not hold her."

"1 believe you are right,'" said Harrington with a strange look

in his nyea. "Nay, 1 know you are right.''

'*'rhen why do you fearr"

'•Because Kitzoom knows it, too: and Ritzovm is a man who stops

at nothiftg."'

-But, but
"

"He is a JesuiL"
"Even then

"

"The Jesuits often deny the doctrine which is so often attributed

to them; but even although they deny it, the fact remains. Anyhow.
1 am sure of Uiis: Kitzoom is capable of strange things, if thereby he

tliinks he can extend the Roman Catholic Church, which he believes

identical with the Kingdom of God. Good-night, my friend. I

have said too much already, and I hope I am wrong, and you are

right."

The next day Walter Raymond went to his old home for the first

time in twenty-two years. No one recognised him tit the station;

no one gave him special attention as he walked through the streets

of the town in which he was bom and reared. It was no wonder.

There was but little resemblance between the happy, bright-faced

youth of twenty-two and the sad-eyed, anxious-looking man of

forty-four. That day he looked quite fifty. His face was sallow,

his eyes were weary, his features were lined with care. The trouble

of the last three years had done more to age liim than all the care

and poverty of the previous nineteen. Since the priests had
entered his liome, happiness had ebbed little by little out of his life.

He did not take a cab. He felt that he wanted to walk through
the streets once so familiar to him, and to note the places which he

knew so well as a boy. On his way he passed by the Independent
Chapel where he was married, and as he did so he felt his head
swim. It was there that the ceremony was performed which had
sealed his life.

"It is said that marriage makes or ruins a man," he said to him-
self. "\\Tiat has it done for me'i?"

He had no home in the true sense of the word; his wife and two
of his daughters were alienated from him, his other daughter was—
he dared not think what. Only Waltei-, his boy, had defied the

priests. And yet, as he- recalled the first nineteen years of his

wedded life, he felt that but for the shadow of what was called the

Church he had done nothing of which he repented. His father was
dead: and yet, although the old man's life had been embittered by
his son's marriage, the marriage would have been blessed of God
but for the unhealthy superstition which had been allowed to domi-
nate his home.
A few minutes later he was closeted with Messrs Williams and

Jordan. Mr. Williams was a man of over sixty years of age—

a

man cautious, keen, and dignified; a lawyer of the old school. Mr.
Jordan, on the other hand, was evidently of a more modern spirit.

He spoke more freely than his partner, and was not such a stickler

on points of etiquette.
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"Did my father mention me in any way?" Walter asked

presently. "You know that we have been estranged all these years.-

L wrote"^ to liim, but he returned my letters. Did lie think more
kindly of me toward:s the end T'

'*\es,"' said Mr. Jordan; "so kindly that more, than once I was
on the point of writiiii'-'to you, .suggesting that you should come
down, but Mr. Williams would not hear to it.'"

"There is a reference to you in the will itself,'' remarked th<^

older partner. "Indeed, it was to show his forgiveness to you that

he left the bulk of his large fortune to your daugiiter Joyce."

"Was he veiy rich T' asked Walter.

"Of course, gossip has exaggerated his wealth," said the lawyer;

"but he was doubtless a rich man, a very rich man. (leneral (Jray

and others pleaded with him, and thus the will of two years ag<v -

a will which bestowed everything on charities—was cancelled. The
new will says that while his word was given that you should never

benefit by his possessions, he wished to show you that he felt kitidly

towards you at the last by enriching your eldest daughter Joyc.
He was mucli influenced by the fact that she had refused to yiel.l

to her mother's wish and join the Roman Communion. The faet,

moreover, that you iiisjsted on sending her to a Protestant, school

made him feel kindly towards you."'

"Gentlemen,'' said Walter, "I wish I had known of this before,"'

"Why?" asked Mr. Jordan; while Mr. Williams only looked at

liim questioningly, playing with his golden-rmmied eyeglass as he

did so.

"I have to tell you a long story," said Walter Raymond. "Per-

haps when I have told it you will be able to throw some light on

the situation."

Thereupon he told the lawyers in outline much of what I have

related here. For a time they both sat and listened coldly, but

presently Mr. Williams forgot his dignity in his eager interest,

while Mr. Jordan ejaculated freely. When he had finished a silence

fell between them foi- a few seconds.

•'How long is it since you say she left you?" asked Mr. William-^.

"More than two years."

. "And you have been searching the whole of that time?"
"The whole of it—both Harrington and I."

"What, the Harrington?" said Mr. Jordan, who was himself

privately reading for the Bar, while practising as a solicitor.

"Yes. tJie Harrington."
"And you have discovered nothing?"
'•Nothing."

"Why did you not make the matter public?"'

"Can't you think. Mr.Mordan? I hated the idea of the matter

being talked about. Besides, I had no positive proof that she had
gone to a convent. I have none now—that is, proof that would
stand in a court of law. Nevertheless, I am morally sure. My wife

has practically admitted the fact.''

Again silence fell between them.
"I quite undeistand your desire to kee)3 the affair quiet," said

Mr. 'Williams. "I should have done the same had I been in your
place."

"I don't think I should," said Mr. Jordan. "Nothing would give

me greater pleasure than to fight with these black-coated gentry." '

'Tt strikes me that you will have that pleasure,'" said Mr. Wil-

liams grimly. (To be Continued.)
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Celibacy; Uxmareied Clergy.

Peter was a married man when he was chosen an apostle

(Matt. 8:14, 15); and he had his wife with him long years

afterward (1 Coi\ 9:5). Philip was a married man and had

children (Acts 21:9). While Paul was not married, he

claimed the right to marry (1 Cor. 9:5). One of the quali-

fications of a bishop was that he should be *'the husband of

one wife"'; and one "that ruletli his own house, having his'

children in subjection with all gravity.*' A forceful reason

was added for this: ''For if a man know not how to rule iiis

own house, how shall he take care of the church of God?"
(1 Tim. 3:2, 4, 5). Again, we read in Heb. 13:4: "Marriage

is- honorable in all, and the bed undefiled."' There is no ex-

ception made of a priest or nun. One of the express signs of

having departed from tlie faith was "forbidding to marry.''

(1 Tim. 4:3). That was written to a preacher and for his

guidance. I can not. therefore, believe that Roman Catlio-

licism is in accord with the Word of God.

The fathers all tell us that the ministry married, and

history tells us that the priesthood married for more than a

thousand yeai-s. I can only give a few statements out ol'

hundreds which might be quoted. I select my quotations al-

most at i*andom.

Eusebius quoted Clement of Alexandria as saying: ''Peter

and Philip begat children ; Philip also gave his daughters in

marriage. And Paul does not hesitate, in one of his epistles.

t-o gree^ his wife, whom he did not take about with him, that

he might not be inconvenienced in his ministry." (Eccl.

Hist., lib. iii., c. 30. Patrologia?, vol. 2. p. 278.)

Tertullian, arguing against second marriages, said to a

widower: "That you may then marry in the Lord, according

to the law and apostles, if you are still concerned for this,

have you such assurance as to demand that (second) marriage,

which is not lawful for them to enter ujJon from whom ye

demand it, that is from the bishop who is once married, and

from the presbyter and deacons in the same state, and froin

the widows whose society you refuse." (De Monogama, c. ii.

Patrologise, vol, p. 9T9.)
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Socrates says : ''There have been among them (the clergy)

many bishops who have liad children by their lawful wives
during their episcopate.'' (P>cl. His., lib. 2, c. xliii.)

Gregory the (ireut, bishop of Home, who died A. D. GOr»,

was the grandson of luiotlier pope. Gix'gory was by nation a

Roman, a £on of Gordian, deducing his race from ancestors

that w^ere not only noble, but religious. And Felix, once
bishop^of the same Apostolic See, a man of great honor in

Christ axid" in liis Church, was^is great grandfather. (Bede's
Eccl. Hist.,Jib. ii., c.'i).

Gregory VII. was the*inan who did more-against the mar-
riage of the clergy than any other. He called a synod, 1074,

and ordered the separation of men and women. Matthew, of
iWestminster said of that synod: "Some priests who had taken
wives he^deposed and lemoved from office by a new example,
and, it seemed to many, an inconsiderate ]>rojudice, in con-

tradiction to the ancient fatJiers." (At A. D. 1075.)

Thalinus, an excellent historian, says; "No papal writer
denies that the first who opposed the clergy's being married
was Pope Calixtus. in the year 2*20; until which time the

marriage of the clerg}-, in both the Eastern and Western
Churches, was lawful, and that Maximilian II. then urged
against him, that the priests of the old law and most of the

blessed apostles were mari'ied men."
Cardinal Cajetan says: "Setting aside all other laws and

standing on those we have from Christ and the apostles, it

can not appear by roa^^on, or by any authority, that holy
orders can be any hindrance to marriage, either as it is an
order or as it is holy." (Cajet., tom. i.. tract. L^5.)

Nicolas Causanus says:, '"Till the time of Pope Cyriciiis,

in .385, it was lawful for all priests to mari'y, nor vow, nor
law, nor other restraint being to the contrary.'' (Xichol.
Cusan., ep. 2, ad Boem),

Polydore Vergil says: "The marriage of the clergy could
not be prevented till Pope Gregory VII., in the year 1074. de-

termined it; in which, liowever, he was resisted, as introduc-

ing a custom never received." (Pol. Vergil, de invent., v.

i.,c.4).

Bellarmine "grants that for some hundreds of years the

Church of Rome permitted her Greek priests to have their

wives, and proves by arguments that by the law of (iod this

is not forbidden." (BelJar. de Cleric, 1. i., c. 18).

Indeed, the matter was never fullv settled until the

Council of Trent. (1565).

The Clergy Must Not Marry.

The forbidding of the elergy to marry in the Church of

Rome has led to the most fearful excesses. One who has

never read the lives of the popes, or a history of the priest-

hood, can have no conceDtion of these enormitie.s. They are

^ ii: 1

~?7>d
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nlmost beyond human boliof. They are so fonl that T can

not jro into detail. I shall content myself with a general

stateTnent. You will notice, however, that my authorities are

all from Catholic sources. If Catholics say this much about

the pollution of the priesthood, what must be the pollution

and rottenness which is so foul that no man dares to write

or print it?

Was not Pope John XII. killed in the very act af adultery

by the woman's husband? Nor did Baronius scruple to tell

the world ^"that for one hundred and fifty years together St.

Peter's chair was filled, not with apostles, but apostates, put

in fraudulently by vile prostitutes, viz., Marozia, Theodora,

etc. A paparwri'ter says of Pope Clement V.: "He was a

public debauchee; froni that time forth all discipline and

reliirion failed among the cardinals,*' etc. (Parol. Ursp.

(iei'r. in Clement V., Papa): St. Bernard said: ''The por-

traitui-e of these times (12th century) is made up of fornica-

tions, adulteries, incests, detestible villainies and acts of ut-

most filthiness.'' And Honnorius of Athus ranks in order,

'•princes, monks, priesbs, nuns and nunneries, and all orders

of men have been thus defiled." See tlie account of the hor-

rible pollutions of the 13th centuiy by Matthew Pans; of

those of the 14th, by Alvarez Pelagius (a defender of Pope

John XXII). He sets forth "the cloisters as places of pros-

titution, in which debauchery, drunlienness, impure and filthy

discourses, etc., etc., did reign, and that even the horrid sin

of Sodom reigned in the most august and venerable churches.

(Jurien, by Whitaker. p. ?>10). Of those of the 15th century,

Iw Eneas 'Svlvius; of those of the 6th, by Cornelius Mus,

Bishop of B'iUnto. He thus spoke publicly in the Council of

Trent- "There is no filthiness, how munstrous soever, no

villainy, no impurity with which the people and clergy \vere

not defiled." (P. 3T0). Cardinal Bembo records: ''That

Pope Leo X. was an atheist ; and that he one day told^ him,

'This fable of Jesus Christ had done them good service.'
"

Cormenin. a Koman Catholic historian, says: "The Roman

Church was transformed into a shameless courtezan, covered

with silk and precious stones, which publicly prostituted

itself for gold; the palace of the Lateran was becoming a dis-

graceful tavern, in which ecclesia.stics of all nations disputed

with harlots the price of infamy. Never did priests, and es-

pecially popes, commit so many adulteries, rapes, incests,

rwbberies and murders, and never was the ignorance of the

cler<Tv so great. " * * During more than two centuries, in-

cestuous and pedantic priests soiled the steps of the altar!

Finally, fiftv pontiffs, apostates, murderers and wantons oc-

cupied the chair of St. Peter. Platinus, Gonebrard, Stella,

I^aronius, in their writings, call tlie pontiffs of that age

simoniacal priests, magi<;ians. sodomites, tyrants^ robbers and

assassins." (History' of the Popes, vol. 1, pp. 274, 275).
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Cardinal Baronius says: ''What was then (A. T). Oil)

the face of the IkjIv Koiiiau Cinirdi ? Mow excriHliiiir foul it

was! When most powerful, and sordid and abandoned wo-
men iTjled at Home, at whose will the Sees were ehaujreil.

bishops were presented, and. what is horrid to hear, false jjoii-

tiffs. their lovers, were intruded into the chair of St. Peter,

who are only written in tlie catalo<iue of Roman ])ontiffs for

the sake of markinj^ the time^." (Haronii Aiuuiles Ecclesi-

astici, Antverpia% 1018).

It is a notorious fact that in Mexico and other popish
countries priests live with concubines, I shall «rive the state-

ments of two ex-priests, whose testimonv has never been re-

futed.

The Right Rev. A. A. Feijo. Ex-Rei>:ent of the Empire of

Brazil, has written a vei-y strong book, urging the abolition

of celibacy in that empire. He says: "All Brazil knows the

necessity of abolishing a law that never was, is not, and never
will be observed. All Brazil is a witness of the evils which
the immorality of the transgressors of that law entails upon
society.''

This startling statement was lately made by Prof. L. T.

Towusend, of the Boston Univei"sity: "We hold in our hands
here a slip of paper containing the names of one humlred and
one Roman Catholic priests of the diocese of Archbishop
Williams, of the city of Boston, who within a few years have
been dismissed, suspended or otherwise disqualified, and who,
taken together, were guilty (»f almost every crime in the

calendar of crimes. And we ai'e to bear in mind that rarely

are Roman Catholic priests disciplined unless their irregu-

larities and iniquities become notorious. Here before us, we
repeat, are the names of one hundred and one disgraced
Roman Catholic clergymen. Archbishop Williams can give

you a duplicate of this list, if he chooses to do so."'

Suppose the same could be said of any Protestant denomi-
nation—the daily press would join all its forces to hold that

denomination up to public execration. Suppcse the Su/i and
the Wo-rld and the Herald should turn their editorial light in

the direction of Rome! {('hristian Inqmrer).
We do not chargei that all priests are cornipt. but when

we come to consider the freedom of the confessional, the
questions asked and the evil suggestions piit into the minds
of females there, that priests are frequently convicted«of rape,
the scandals that appear in the public press, we are led to

believe that there is something terribly wrong in the Romish
system.

(To be Coutinued)
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IX
(ho yoai- 1008. the rvoman Catholic

Monarchy doclared war upon the

American IJepublics. Don't smile:
read on, until you comprehend my
meaning. If you even have the inclina-

tion to smile, it is because your mind
.,has been so fully occupied by other
subjects, that jon have never given a
thought to THE PAPAL MONARCHY.
Let me repeat, that- the yeau L908,

was the time chosen hj/ the Roman
Catholic Moiiurehi/ to publish its decla-

ration of hostilitij to American laws,

institut'tons, and fjovernnient.

Briefly allow me to review the facts,

HI order jthat you may comprehend
what I mean; and be in position to pass

judgment, intelligenth', upon my state-

ment.
Paul planted and Apollos wat{^red

—

what? One siiiDreme, final, vicarious

sacrifice.

Christ died on the Cross, and tlie

Sacrifice Avas offered up

—

hut did any-

one eat it?

-The Host'' was "elevated," on Cal-

'.ary; then laid in the tomb; then rose

jnto life on the third day; then as-

cended into the heavens, to ''sit at the

riglit hand of God.''

Such is the Word. It is written that

way. and not any other way.

, Who defied the Scripture? Who
forged a new doctrine which puts a
( "alvary in every Catholic church,
' lucifies Christ upon every altar, e^le-

'.ates hundreds of thousands of dead
Saviors every Sabbath, and commands'

I million Catholics to go down upon
I heir knees, and sicalloio their God?

The Pagans of antiquity" originated

the altars and the sacrifices. Heathen-
,111 reeked with tlic blood of priest-

liutchered animals, and with '"savor"

cf roasting flesh, supposed to be par-

ticidarly grateful to hungry deities,

and really most gratifying to greedy
priests.

The bullock, the kid, the fowl, and
almost everything good to eat and to

drink, were brought to the temple, for

sacrifice to the heathen divinities—and
secretly converted to the use of the

priest and his "temple girls.*'

All of that was gross, material and
growingly unbelievable. Then (came

the Man of Sorrows, the one Supreme
Sacrifice, made for the sins of the

world, oncCf finally^ forever !

After this '"elevation of the Host,''

on Calvary, the question was. Who
will accept this way., for his way; and
'Yum'sacrifice for his sacrifice; and give

evidence of h aith^ hy haptism?

Is it not so? Doesn't the Book state

the case, simply, in that way?
! If it doesn't, then I, for one, don't

understand plain language.

If my mind is capable of at all com-
preliending New Testament Christi-

anity, its essence is. a Punished Sacri-

fice, made by a voluntary substitute,

whose action, authorized by the Father.

IS accepted by the Believer, who th-erchy

expiates his own guilt, in the expiation

of the Substitute.

It isn't a question of whether you
subscribe to this doctrine, or not: the

present question is, What's the doc-

tnne?

You can recognize logic and sym-

metry in the doctrine, when you un-

derstand it to mean that a guilty world

was given a chance to redeem itself,

if it would acknowledge its guilt, sin-

cerely repent, seek the forgivenesi of an

offended God, undergo a change of

heart, and win a share in the Supreme
expiatory sacrifice, hy faith in it, and

bv being baptised, as its outward sym-

bol.

But if somclhirig else was meant; if
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something else is the doctrine; then we
ai"o all at sea.

For a thousand years after Christ,

no such thing, as a heathen revival of
the (laih/ saerifiee, was heard of.

Think of it! A daily Calvary: a

daily Crucifi.xion: a daih^ sacrifice of

Jesus Christ; and a daily eating and
drinking of a Redeemer!

Great God ! We read of savages who
devour certain portions of wild ani-

mals, killed in the chase, because they
believe that, by eating this vital part,

they will acquire the strength, the swift-

ness, or the cunning, possessed by these

Avild animals during their lives; but,

in all of my reading of barbaric }>eoples

and savage tribes—peoples and tribes

that make their own gods out of clay,

or stone, or wood, or strips of cloth—

I

have never come upon one single in-

stance of where these heathen ate and
drank their oum hand-niade divinity.

Yet, here in the blazing light of the
20th Century, the Head of the U. S.

Arm}'^ believes that his priest can, and
doe^^ create God out of pan-cake; and
Major- General Hugh L. Seott, kneels

reverently in the Catholic Church, at

Washington, and eats jesus christ.

The Head of the U. S. Navy l>elieves

that the Roman priest can turn port-

wine into Divine Blood; and Admiral
Bfiu'ion^ kneeling reverently in the
Washington Cathedral, swalZoics

('h7^^<it\s fle.'ih, while "Monsignor'" Riis-

^ sell—or some other petticoated impos-
tor—pretends that he drinks the
savior's blood!

And to make the stupendous triumph
of Paganisrrvs revAve'd daily sacrifice

the more conspicuous, the President of
the United States, the Supreme Court
Justices, the Diplomatic Corps. Speaker
Champ Clark. Senator Underwood, and
other prostitute Protestants hike to the

Cathedral, in obedience to papal sum-
mons, and bow down in reverence, while
Paganism celebrates its insolent i^ictory

over Christianity!

In the play of politics, under the

Roman Emperors, there came a time
when an aspirant to the purple saw his

own advantage in caterin^f to tlu

Christian sect—just as, in our own
time, we have seen candidates for office ,

cater to the Irish vote, the Gcnnaji
vote, the Prohibition vote, etc.

C'onstantinc was one of the four am-
bitious generals v. ho wanted to be-

come Emperor, and he catered to tin

Christian vote.

After many years of bloody stni;:

gle, he won. largely because of the

united Christian support, ^^'as he a

Christian? Xot at all. On the coi

trary, he held the sam? title and cm i

cised the same sacerdotal aiithori'i

now wielded by Pope Benedict X^^
C071.9tan tine iras Pojk of the Pnij-i

Churchy and rcnr/iined so all ki.s life. J

His official title, in Rome's religion

system, was, Pontife.r Ma.rimns, the

same as the title of Benedict XV., the

prei5ent Pagan Pope.

Constant ine never abolished his own
church, but maintained it, to the last.

After he had murdered his nephews.

,

his .son. and his wife, and Avas about

to die, he consented for the priests to

put a white gown on him, and moisten

his head ; but he never gave over being

Paganism's Pope.

Th-e successors of Constantine fell,

more and more, under the influence of,

the Christian bishops, and began to

enrich the Church with lands, palaces,

gold, jewels, and privileges.

Soon came persecution. The Empe-
rors, who were still holding the office

of Pagan Popes, consented to cut olt"

those Christians Avho differed from the

'"orthodox;" and the Empire wavi

drenched witJi the blood of Arian
Christians shed by Athanasian Christ-

ians.

Law after law, drove the Roman pa-
gans into the Christian church; and at

length the time came when there wasn't

room enough in the Empir^ for both
Paganism and Christianity.

Paganism was destroyed, so far as

statutory words could do it ; the

Pagan temples were confiscated; and
the office of Pontifex Maximiis abol'

ished.

Then the world beheld a marvellous
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'ling;! The Pagans sat up their be-

; \ od altars within their time-honored
' 'uples, for the Bishops had appro-

•iated the buildings, and had purified

Hi.em to Christian uses by sprinkling

I \io walls with salted water. The Pa-
irans brought to these salt-watered teni-

!-los, converted into Cathedrals, their

i;.nips, their candles, their incense, their

innges, their idols, and the very regalia

nhich had been worn in worshipping
Jupiter, Juno, Mars, Venus, Apollo,

•ind Minerva.

The seat of Empire having been
! ansferred to Constantinople, the City
< i" Rome was left without any visible

vMihodiment of Authority more impos-

M!.'Z than the Bishop.

The Bishop was quick to see his op-

iiortunity. He seized upon it. and
'iiade the most of it. He claimed more
nnd more power, accumulated more and
more wealth, usurped more and more
r.scendancy over other Christian bish-

ops*

T^argely on account of the prestige

(
1" Rome, the Eternal City, its Bishop
was looked up to by the village pre-

lates throughout the "Western world.

<nadually, the Church of Rome ex-

erted a primacy over all Western
(•'lurches.

Then, in the year 606 after Christ,

another political deal was made, be-

tween prelate and politician; and the

crime-stained usuri>er. Phocas. who was
briefly Elmperor, granted to the Bishop
<tf Rome the obsolete Pagan title of

Pnntifex Majcimus.

Any of the larger histories of Rome
will give you the facts, about which
there can be no dispute.

Thus, it was Six hundred years after

I'Jirist^ before any Chinstian bishop
'•'/rr/ained for the Par/an title u'hich

Pope Benedict XV. no^c tcears.

The heathen title and office which
'"'•niface bor-^'ht from the Emperor
I'hocas, has descended—amid all sorts

iif crimes, wars, and hoiTors—to the
present incumbent of the Papacy.
Even after this bargain between

Bishop and Emperor, the Pope of

Rome continued to be elected by all the

memhers of the churchy just as Baptists
elect a Pastor.

Inevitably, however, the principle

of centralization operated. Firet,

the lay members of the church were
disfranchised*. But the Popes con-

tinued to be elected by priests

of all degrees. The wheel gave another
turn, and the lasser priests dropped out.

Then, none, but the higher prelatx:'s

could vote; and, at length, came tlie

time when, the bishops and archbishops
were disfranchised; and the Italian

Secret Society perfected itself in the
so-called "College of Cardinals," in

exact imitation of the Pagan Curia.

The Pope secured, for himself the

appointing of the Cardinals., who ap-

point THE pope;/ and, so, the Italian

Society became a self-making, self-con-

tinuing, and self-controlling Despot-
ism.

It made its own laws ;"'^'had'"its own
courts, independent of those of the

State : its diplomats took precedence -of

royal envoys; and its taxes were levied

in every kingdom, payable-to the Pope
of Rome.

It laid down the law toldngs; made
war and peace, at will; claimed aiid

exercised a monopoly of education;
tyranized over Literature, and classed

scientific research as a- capital •crime.

It debated whether Woman had «,

soul, and stigmatized her as theunclean
vessel through which Sin had entered
the world.

It obliterated her as a member"of
civil society, recognizing her existence

merely as the slave of marriage and
the furniture of the convent-sers^fio.

It helped to enslave &e peasant,

deepen the degradation of ftie serf ,^ and
to imbue the souls of the oppressed
with the idea that Power was Divine,

all authority from God; and that the
moans and st niggles of suffering hu-
manity, aspiring to better conditions,

were impieties inspired by the Devil.

Out of this murk of ignorance, su-

perstition, serfdom, poverty, and wide-

spread helplessness arose the paeal
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MONABCHT, the most baleful appari-

tion that ever terrified the human race.

When I reflect upon its Italian or-

ganization; its use of Christ's name to

sanctify every crime, and to rivet every
chain; its devilish Inquisition, its

bloody Dominies, Mont fords, Alvas,
Tillys, Ferdinands, Bourbons, and
A'alois, I am lost in wonder
and awed admiration of the pioneer
MartijrK and Ileroe-s, who arose from
obscure conformity and safety, into

glorious fame and deadly peril, to fight

this MONSTER FROM HELi.

!

At the Council of Trent, which be-

gan in 1543 and sat from time to time
until 1564, the Papal Monarchy codi-

fied its laws.

That Code has not been materially

changed: and it is. today, the tSupreme
Lair of RowMir ('aiholies.

This Catholic Code was proclaimed
in this country in the year 1908. Why
7wt. BEFORE.^ Becausc the Catholics had
not grown strong enough.
The pope considered him.self suffi-

ciently strong, in 1908; and. therefore,

he promulgated his own Code, and
Catholic priests were officially notified

to enforce it. They at once obeyed the

foreign potentate, whose oath-hound
subjects they are.

They began to ruthlessly enforce the

Law of Trent on the subject of mar-
riage, and to insolently defy American
laws, saying that none but the Church
of Rome can validly marry Christians.

Your de^d mother, and mine, lie in

the graves of "legalized prostitutes,*'

according to the laws of the Pagan
Papal Monarchy.
Your lawfully wedded wife, and

mine, are not wives at all, but concu-

bines, according to the law of this Pa-
gan Papal Monarchy.
They have enforced those damnable

laws throughout the Union, since their

introduction in 1008.

They have enforced the papal law
that the pinests of Rome are ahove the

Civil law.

They have also declared that secular

schools,.free-press, and free speech are

alkwrongy-^md^inust be abandoned.

In short, the Papal Monarchy has
been set up, in these United States,

and has declared open war upon our
democratic principles, laws, institu-

tions, and form of government.
To strengthen the Papal Monarchy,

they have organized railitarj' secret

societies, drilled thejn for actual fight-

ing, built fortress-armories for them,
and filled these papal fortresses with
military munitions.

To insure the stability of Pope-rule

in America, they have mobbed Protest-

ant speakers, rioted against Protestant

meetings, and foully murdered Protest,

ant propagandists.

They have s<^) terrorized the daily

press, that not a single paper will even

advertise anti -Papal books.

They have so terrorize^:! the great

publishing houses and book-stores, that

almost none of them will touch anti-

Papal publications.

They have done their work so art-

fully that, in those sections which
Catholics dominate, it is now almost too

late to combat them: while, in those sec-

tions which Protestants dominate, it i>

almost impossible to awaken the people

to the coming danger.

In Massachusetts. New Jersey. Colo-
rado, and California, tlie priests stir up
their (rod-eating roughs and thugs,

with the result that riots, mohs. kid-

nappings, and attempted murders in-

timidate Protestant speakers: while,

into Protestant States, like Alabama,
Tennessee, (ieorgia. and Plorida. they

send Catholic speakers, such as Pete
Collins and Joe Scott and Lewis Gold-
stein, for the pui-pose of convincing the

Protestant slumberers that there is no
occasion for ceasing to sleep.

And the most amazing feature of the

whole maddening situation is. that

Prote-stant Mayors like him of Rirh-

mond. Virginia, will side with the

Papal Monarchy, and deny to Protect-

ant lecturers the right to tell the truth

on Romanism,

There is a series of books issued un-

der the 'name of '"The Story of the Na-
tions." The finest English scholars
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were employed to prepare these

volumes. The American publishers are

Ct. p. Putnam's Sons, Xew York City.

One of the series bears the title of
"The Papal Monarchy."

This work is quite as favorable to

the Papacy as any half-honest authot
could make it; and, if you should read
it, remember that nearly every writer
of the 19th Century seemed to be hyp-
notized by the belief that Romanism
was a by-gone peril, and that those who
had vend of its destruction are rejoiced

thereat, could well alFord to write the

epitaph with a charitable feeling to-

ward the dead.

"The Papal Monarchy;" so it stood

in history, and so it stands, now !

The Popes were kings, until 1870.

and they were the wickedest kings tha*

ever robbed and bestialized their sub-

jects; but the Popes of our times ixrv

just as determined to again be kinj>-

as the Hildebrands, Gregorys, Boni-
faces. Clements and Innocents were to

establish the original Papal Monarchy.
Empires may perish, but the imperial

principle is forever dreaming purple.

Kingdoms may give way to Repub-
lics, but the one-man principle forever

hopes for crowns.

The downfall'of the Papal Monarchy
is a thing of Yesterday, to -a corpora-

tion so subtly organized as the Italian

group of oath-bound secret societies,

whose outward manifestation is. the

pious.woman toddling to "Confession:"
the devout man telling his beads: and
hosts of children, dressed in Avhite,

parading the streets in a revived Pa-
gan "procession," but whose inward
purpose is, to hold the human race,

from birth to burial, in the thralldom
of a priesthood which never gets

enough money, never enough power,
never enough sensual enjoyment, and '

ncA-er hesitates at any crime in seeking
to get more of what it wants.

To use the language of the schools,

Rome has two meanings and two sys-

tems—one exoteric, and the other
esoteric.

The one (exoteric) is for the layman,

who believes in Christ and seeks noth-

ing but righteous7iess, to the end that

salvaion may be won.

The other (esoteric) is for the clergy,

who do not believe in Christ at all, but
merely use the magic of his name to

rear thereby a vast Imposture, like the

Pagan Sacerdotal Kingdoms of anti-

quity, in order that the Priest may
usurp on earth the place of God, speak
the word of God, and exact the same
blindly abject obedience which mortals
would pay to Christ himself, were he
to return to earth.

Thus Roman Catholicism has ai*

open and a secret doctrine, the one be-

ing Christian and deserving of all

praise, while the other is Pagan, de-

serving of all censure.

In the open doctrine, w-e see lovely

Catholic women, and noble Catholic

men, consecrating themselves to good
works.

In the secret doctrine, we see plotting

conspirators, at work in the dark,

planning the murder of Premier Can-
alejas, and Professor Ferrer, of Spain,

because those two men were introduc-

ing beneficial reforms which threatened

to decrease the riches and the power of

the priesthood.

We see the same secret doctrine pro-

duce the foul plot which resulted in the

overthrow of the Mexican Republic,

and the dastardly assassination of the

President and Vice-President, Madero
and Suarez. ^,

We see the same secret doctrine

cause the murder of Dr. Jose Rizal. in

the Philippines, in revenge for his ha v.

ing published the book called "The
Eagle's Flight."

(After so long a time and much
effort, I have secured a copy of thai

rare volume, and I mean to re-pubUsi»-

it in this magazine. The murderous
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS can take notici

of that fact!)

Yes, the Papal Monarchy was physi-

cally destroyed in 1870 ; but it yet lives

in spirit.
*^

Its Code of Laws remains, as the

Council of Trent made it. 350 years

ago.
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Its State organization remains as it

existed under Pius IX. and Cardinal
Antonelli.

Its secret cipher, its secret service,

its diplomatic servants, its military or-

ganizations, its embassies at all capitals,

its spies in all departments

—

they exist

and they flourish.

At Washington City, the Legation
of the Papal Monarchy shows up as

splendidly as does the Embassy of the

German Kaiser; and the Papal Dele-

gate, Bonzano, is as iv\i\y the political

ambassador from the Papal Monarchy,
as was John Bernstorff the ambassa-
dor of Germany,
There isn't a department of the

Federal service that hasn't its Jesuit spy
and informer; and if war comes with

the Central Powers, they will know
every secret of our Government before

our own allies.

Once more I emphasize the fact, that

it was not till 1908 that the Papal Mon-
archy felt strong enough in our coun-

try to proclaim Catholic laws that are

held by that church to be superior to

the Constitution of the United States,

to the Constitutions of the States, and
to the Codes of the Federal and State

Governments.
But in 1908, the Pope published those

Catholic laws, and demanded Catholic

obedience. The priests began to

enforce those foreign statutes, in vio-

lation of our own laws, and are still

at it ; and they propose to not only keep

The Evolution of a Negro Catholic Priest

"Father" Dorsey, of Louisiana, 1st view
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K'f

Father Dorsey, 2nd view

at it, but to subvert our laws on Educa-
tion, Divorce, Free Press, and Free

Speech.

They are marshalling and organiz-

ing their forces, to compel the Ameri-

can System to give way to the Papal

System.

If you are not blind, you can see the

work going on.

If you are not deaf, you can hear

the rumble of the inevitable storm.

If you are not dead to the Cause for

which your Protestant ancestry fought

and died, you'll prepare to fight, and,

if need be, die, to preserve what your

forefathers won.

FliAG CANNOT ENTER CHURCH.

Detroit, Mich., recently had a demon-
stration of the fact that the United States

flag cannot enter a Roman Catholic church,

even though it only be draped over the

coffin containing the dead body of a sol-

dier who in life was a devout member or

that church.
Peter Jopeck, a member of the Kos-

ciusko Guards, died in that city and his

comrades of the State militia announced
that his funeral would be held in St. Hed-
wig's church with full military honors.

They soon discovered that they were mis-

taken—the Roman Catholic church is for-

eign territory, in a sense, and they could

not even get the flag through the door of

St. Hedwig's.
Then, while the coffin rested in a room

at the home, draped in a silk United States
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flag and with guns stacked so that the

bayonets rested upon its folds, the military

organization decided that the burial would
be with military honors if it had to t)g

'ivithout ministrations of me church.

Rome does not recognize the flag in her
domain. The church must not be defiled

by any emblems of authority other than
those of Rome. Church does not recog-

nize State, even in the death of the citizens

of the State. THE CHURCH MUST BE
SUPREME AND THE FLAG MAY TRAIL
IN THE DUST FOR ALL ROME CARES.

Father Dorsey, 3rd view

Herewith you see three photographs

of one of Rome's negro priests. Note

how he has coarsened and grown more
bestial, as the years went by.

But he can create tlie pan-cake God
with as much ease as Cardinal Gibbons.

Re has the same power of God to

forgive sins.

He has the same authority to defile

Catholic wives and daughters with the

vile questions demanded by Eome's
"Moral Theology."

The Rev. Alexander L. A. Klauder,

of Malone, New York, is a Roman
Catholic priest who sets forth a terrible

case against the morals of the priest-

hood.

He did this in a magazine of which
he is Editor and Manager, the nam©
of it being. The Church Protest.

In consequence of his fearless telling

of the truth on the Roman bachelor-

liood of God-makers, they have had
Rev. Klauder indicated under the fami-
liar and somewhat discredited charge
of ".sending ob.scene literature through
the mails."

It doesn't at al' matter how filthy

and obscene and la.scivious the Pope's

bachelors may be, in their books, in

their talks to women, and in their nasty

lives—you must not tell on them. Tell-

ing^ is the crime.

In order that you may understand
why the Roman bishops are using the

U. S. Courts in the effort to silence the

Rev. Klauder. and to so frighten hini

that he will never tell any more tales

out of school, I will repeat some of his

"obscenity;" and, if the Roman gangs
want to get after me again, they can

do it.

In the November issue of The Church
Protest, the charge is made that Bish-

ops Gabriels and Conroy have given

their official protection—accompanied
by promotion—to priests whom they

knew to be drunkards, swindlers, and
libertines.

Of one of these protected and pro-

moted bachelor God-makers, the Rev.

Klauder says:

Now Father Dufresne is a well-known,
dyed-in-the-wool, criminal priest. Having
had his usual troubles at Evans Mills, the

change to Mineville was an imperative one,

all the merits of other priests notwith-

standing. At Mineville where he remained
for seven long years, despite all the scan-

als reported of him, and all the vigorous

tests of parishioners and neighboring

protests of 'parishioners and neighboring

money-getting and money-spending, of

wholesale and notorious swindling of every
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class of creditors, that would have landed
an ordinary citizen in State's prison.

There he is charged also with the seduc-
tidn of a young girl; followed with prose-

cution iu the local coiu't and a heavy
damage to the girl's family. Having been
induced to resign the parish of Minevilio
—for the Bishop never tries a criminal
priest—he has since been substituting in

several parishes of the Diocese, with ad-
vantages to himself superior to those of

the regular pastors He has been free to

drink, to rape and to rob to his heart's

content with the odds of being simply
transfened to another charge in substitu-

tion of some sick, or absent pastor. No
pastor would have him for a regular as-

sistant. So the Bishop always finds him
a handy substitute and ar real pastoral caro
orf his hands.

At Fort Covington, where he substituted

'or a Avhile, he assaulted a young marrictl

woman, annoyed her with his frequent
visits and lecherous attentions, and wa;>

constantly trying to fix dates with her.

At Ellenburg he annoyed another mat-
ried woman, as avcII as her daughters, all

handsome young women, until the father
ordered him from the house. Seeing he
(ould do nothing with this family, he de-

nounced these pcoy]o fronv the altar and
tried to make them tho laughing stock of

tnc parish. As a result the father of this

ir.niily refuses, to go to church.

AC Ellenburg also he carried on his

money-making schemes and eluded ay
usual tho rights of tho trustees and people,

lie finally left there with his old reputa-
lion of leaving a helpless, pregrnant, j-jrl

uehind him.

At Rou.scs Point where he sub.stitiitcil

for a year or r.ioro for Fat.hor Sauxei, h'j

lUid the same reputation of beiiv^ l>ol.h a
drunkard and a thief. He w.-is prosecu'cl
for non-payment of debts. I luyseif wa."!

consulted by the lawyer 'or the pJaintitl.

I'o protect the lawyer against the prejudice
of ignorant Catholics, I advised putting
the matter into the hands of Rev. Doctor
Driscoll of Plattsburgh, who is in a posi-

tion to tell very much naore of the exploits
of this criminal priest and signal protoss
of Bishop Gabriels.

To do all this obscenity, did not shock

tJie Roman bishop in the least, bi;t to

publish it und mail it, harrowed his

holiest feelings.

The priest "who ruined Catholic girls

and debauched Catholic wives, did not

lose favor -with his lieverend bi^:hop,

l)ut the priest who unccjvcred the crimi-

nal, did.

That's Eome's way. Do anvthin^

^j-ou please, break all the Command-
ments, but don't "cause scandal,''

Scandal, is the being found out.

When the Iberville God-maker,
Holtgreeve, was indicted in 2o cavSes,

for the crime of Sodom with his little

altar-bo3's, he was spirited awa}', and
it was not known whftt became of him,

untiFa couple of years later, when the

newspapers gave a glowing report of

the magnificent funeral—High Mass.

etc.—which had been given him, at his

death in the Western city to which he

had been secretly '"transferred."'

The ''obscene" charges of the Kov
Alexander Klauder continue as • fol-

lows: ^
"'

Father Michael Ambrose, pastor re-

spectively of Alexandria Bay, Norwood.
Keesville and Port Leyden, may be classed

with the criminal insane. Transferred
from one parish to another on account o!'

his irregularitic?, !;ometimer, pronouncoc,
a.s insane, at others to bo of a crit:i:nal

type, a drunkard a:ul at all timo:; dar.j-n;

-

ous, he has bean the siiocial lavontii of

Bishop Gabriel.'^.-, who has waived every
principle of cinon law, of justice, coTi-

scicnce and decency, to protecc thi? jnai;

When compelled to renaove him from 7s"or-

wood he promoted him to the vr..cJi.nt pari:;!i

of Keesville. it happened in this way.
Among other crimes and irregular acts. for

wJiich the parishioners at Norwcod
cijitnorcd for his removal, he as.sauUoc i\

your.Cj- married woman, subjected her to

;-ijclv violence iu her efforts to cKcape from
him, that she left him with her cloth ir,;--r

torn to shreds. She swore out affidavit;-,

for his arrest with a well-known attornoy
of Norwood. Tiaving been initiated shortly

after into the order of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, under the auspices of Bishop Con-
roy, his brother knights, on.ii c very night
of his initiation, pledged thouiselves to l;ii

protectioi;. At two o'clock in the morni:;;,-

these knights, Fathers Conroy, Devlin,

Burns and Company, swore in the hearing
of the writer, who was supposed to be
souiid asleep in an adjoining room, that
thQy would stand by one another iu the
double character as priests and knightr..

After the breakfast of that same morniug
these priests accordingly went to the

Bishop and implored him to forgive P'ather

Ambrose and to appoint him to the vacanr
parish of Keeseville Father Ambrose in

the mean time paced up and down the
writer's room in a nervous state of mind
and expectation until the return of those

priests from th'^" -M^hop s house, who as-

sured him that ;;d acceded to

their request.
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THB^PROTEfmON AXD PROMOTION OP
FATHER NOLAN.

The history of Father Nolan's criminal
career tn the Diocese of Ogdensburg has
been given in former numbers of this pa-
per, as well as in our pamphlet THE UN-
DOING OF THP: priest, Part One, Sec-
ond Edition. This man's long career of
drunkenness, assaults, adultery, abortion,
and even of imputed murder, was^ like-

wise long and well-known to Bishop Ga-
briels. But the knowledge this priest pos-
sessed of the dark crimes of those higher
up and clo.'^e to the Bishop himself, as well
as his constant threats to expose the same;
and his well-placed defiance of the Bishop
ana the latter's threatened punishment,
Kr Ft him in his parish, despite his drunken,
ac tauched and scandalous ministry-.

isl.op Gabriels knew during ail this time
what was going on, how people were be-
ii:; shocked out of their religion and left

;;.e Church, and yet he kept this man there
;:: spite of all odds, damning and ruining
. ouls form the very altar. It was only
M.Ur a dozen men and more swore their
vengeance and went up to the church,
crmed with revolvers, that the Bishop
cculd be induced to remove this man, and
thftn promoted him to Ticonderoga, one of

the finest parishes of the Diocese; nothing
more done or said about the whole affair.

At Ticonderoga this infamous priest died
without a word of reparation or regret, a
vfctTm to his debauchery, and was honored
by the Bishop's own presence at tne funeral
and that of forty priests or more, with the
loudest commendations of his pastoral zeal

and priestly sanctity by his friend Doctor
Driscoll, who defended his infamy in life

and pronounced his eulogy in death.

THE TRAGIC DEATH OF ANNA MACKAY
Anna Mackay was the housekeeper or

one of the priests of Norwood not many
years ago. At four o'clock in the after-

noon, after a day's washing, she was hang-
ing the pieces on the line At six o'clock

of the same afternoon she was lying a
corpse on her bed.

The physician was called in, but not be-
ing able to account for her sudden death,
refused to give his certificate. The matter
was at once reported to the local board of
health. These rhen, after a consultation
together, proceeded to the priest's house.
I'hey informed him that it would be neces-
sary to hold a post-mortem examination.
At this the pastor turned white, sank into

a chair, the sweat pouring from his brows.
"For God's sake, don't do that," he gasped,
"it would break her mother's heart."
The members of the board of health

then repaired to the home of the young
housekeeper's family. There they re-

peated their intention of holding an au-

topsy. But the girl's parents, beside then
selves with the awful shock and grief ovf.

the sudden death of their daughter, coir :

not hear of such a gruesome performan •

and begged the board of health to deiust

from their designs. They were grief

siricken enough and did not want any fui-

tner sensation or possible scandalous noto
riety. John, the eldest son, however, in-

sisted on a full investigation of his sister's

sudden and mysterious death. But hi

finally gave way to the wailings and plead
ings of his family; but he has never
practised the religion of his family since.

Other members of the family also have
left the Church in sorrow and disgust.

A local druggist lias since confessed that

he had sold more drugs for the prevention
of child-birth to that priest than to any
other customer.

Just before the corpse of this unfortu-
nate girl was carried out of the house of

iier parents, the priest called the whole
family into a room. What he said to them
there seems to remain a matter of pro-

found secrecy' to this day.

Nearly every parish in which this priest

has been, has its charges of crime agains:

him. His dangerous outbreaks and parox-

isms of anger, in which he will dash things

to pieces and terrify his household and hln

parishioners, are well-known to the Bisho!'.

Even the sextnn had to have recourse to

the Bishop against the actions and threjjts

of this dangerous priest, and the writer

himsel! has been called in to pacify him
and protect those about him. Yet the

Bishop did not have him arrested and com-
mitted to an asylum.

This priest has now one of the most
beautiful and best-paying missions in the

Diocese. He is left tree to conduct his

parish in an independent manner. whoU.v
to his own liking and convenience. HIb
main occupation consists in collecting

money by every possible scheme, especially

by travelling around the country, and in

the cities; where he appeals to the gene-
rosity of his contributors through i)itiful

descriptions of the "poor mission's of th:-

Adirondacks." By these means he realize!-

handsome sums of money and an immense
income. He is the absolute and inde-

pendent manager of it. He has no trus-

tees, no regular parish or corporation sys-

tem and defies any interference in his af-

fairs. He makes his payments and re-

ports to the Bishop when and as he
chooses.
The Bishop has not held a visitation in

his parish for twelve years, although the

law of the Church requires the Bishop:>
personal visitation and thorough inspection

of the parishes and missions everj' three
years. When some men of this mission
went to Ogdensburg to see the Bishop and
demand the appointment of trustees and
the management of the parish as by law.
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tite Bishop dismisBed them unceremoni-
• usly, saving the Father's sextou was trus-

•,ce enough.
rhis priest has discarded his rectory

;uul has purchased a lot elsewhere, where
I e has bujlt himself a handsome residence;
where he lives in manorial style, enjoying
tv^ry comfort and luxury. This property
e has deeded to his housekeeper, whom

ne mikes the custodian of his wealth and
jjeneral manager of his temporal affairs.

He has acquired a fortune for himself and
his household and lives a life of ease and
pleasure. He has little churcn service,

practically none during the week, and only
uucb on Sundays as suit his convenience
'nd his financial interests. Like most
priests of the Diocese, contrary to the laws
of th.e Church, he takes up the collections
himself, and through a tyrannical power
over his helpless people always secures
large contributions.

Thus is the criminal priest in this Dio-
cese protected, honored and rewarded by
t'.ishop GaVriels; whilst the writer, wnose
main faults were, in the estimation of his

friends, his too great honesty, sincerity
and zeal; is thrown out of the ministry
altogether and reduced to beggary and
ruin.

A bishop who with full knowledge
and deliberation, will place a criminal,
dangerous and degenerate priest over an
ignorant and confiding parish, over inno-
cent and unsuspecting boys and girls. Is

himself the most dangerous citizen of all;

if. a base betrayer of his man-and-God-
given trust; is a destroyer of bodies and
souls; and, if he is amendable to the pub-
lic laws and responsible to a divine judg-
ment, then no prison bars are too thick for
him, no dungeon too loathsome, and no
furnace in hell too hot for him. And such
men are, indeed, the leaders of our nation.
They are by far the most powerful and
influential of our citizens, who lead our
very President by the nose', defy and cowc
our courts, and make justice and our free
American institutions a mockery and p.

snare. Such bishops—and there are only
too many of them—are a menace to our
nation.

CLERICAL DRONES, DRUNKARDS AND
DEBAUCHEES.

One would scarcely believe hov.' many
priests there are in the Diocese of Ogdens-
burg who do nothing but lead lives of ab-
ject idleness, drunkenness and debauchery.
1 hey are well-hoiised, well-fed and well-
paid; fat and contented under the au.gust
regime of Bishop Gabriels, their prototype,
Ijatron and protector. They are as safe and
solidly established in their charges, al-
though they do nothing but rob and enrich
themselves, as the Bishop himself. They

have the gall, the money, tfte hypocrisy,
the flattery, and all that goes for wordly
success in the ministry and for the solid
lavor and protection of the Bishop.

But what is almost inconceivable ic the
l)atience and forbearance of the people and
the public with tliese clerical scaraboons
and scoundrels of society It is only an-
other proof of the charge of non-Catholics,
and particularly of anti-Catholics, of the
gross ignorance and superstition of Cath-
olics, and of the craven and cowardly at-

titude of the gullible public.

Book Reviews
PILLAHS OF SMOKE—A story, "intense

as Jane Eyre," of the love of an
American woman and a priest of the
Roman Church.

"I v,m11 say no more than a man might say
Whose whole life's love goes down in a

day."

These lines might well stand arlone as a
description of this book, which is the sim-
ple, straightforward record of a woman's
whole-souled love for a man who while re-

turning her love, has not the courage to

claim it. That this man should be a priest
of the Roman Church and therefore vowed
to celibacy, does not lessen the tragedy or
beauty of the heroine's devotion. The
book stands as a vigorous protest against
the narrowness of a system in which the
human emotions are allowed no part.

It is a story strong and outspoken. It

reveals as few books have ever done, what
love may be.—-How it is the cruel as well as
the tender passion, how it may include
everything, and how when it is done, dark-
ness may come on earth.

It is for the fulfillment of such a love
that the herione of the story pleads. If at
times her words are unrestrained, it is be-
cause prompted by a force stronger than
her own. What she writes is a tale of pas-
sion which no one will wish to pass by

—

a book which everyone will be the better
for reading,

Opinions.

The story of a struggle between the
open, i)hilosophical, nineteenth century
mind of the woman and the form-ridden,
acquiescent, mediaeval mind of the man
. . . told with passionate sincerity and
fervor'^of truth.—Book News.

The book is human. It lays bare a hu-
man heart.—Boston Transcript.

In exquisite English, Katherine Pesh-
conet pours forth her love. ... So intense,

so virile are her words that we feel she is

expending her life in their expression.

—

Baltimore News.
It has a pitiful pathos and a power to

touch the emotions.—Detroit Free Pfess.
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An intellectual treat to the reader in
search of novelty.—Albany Argus.

There, can be no doubt of its moving in-
fluence and power.—Chicago Record-Her-
ald.

"VOICES IN THK QUIET HOUR;" By
Miss Annie Denman. Price 25c.
•

The author of these poems is a Southern
girl, nineteen years old, blind from her
birth; she is being educated in the Mis-
sissippi Institute for the Blind. She is

paying her own way by what she earns
with her pen, particularly by the sale of
this little book.
Any mail addressed to Miss Denman, in

care of the Institute for the Blind at Jack-
son, Miss., will reach her in due course.
The subjects of these poems indicate a

wide range of feeling and reflection; this

is indicated by the titles, such as:

"Every Day is a Little Life;" "Midsum-
mer;" "A Hungry Soul;" "A Friend of

Used to Be;" "His lead;" "Idleness;"
"The Little Things;" "A Christmas Vis-

ion;" "The Girl I Mean to Be;" "The
Birth of the Flowtrs;" "Shelley After
Death;" "Blighted Plans;" "The Winter
Rain;" "After Graduation—What?"
A perusal of these poems will convince

the reader that the blind girl who com-
posed them is a rare spirit—pure, refined

and lofty.

Many of the conceptions are delightfully

original. It is hardly too much to say
that many of these productions are gems.
There are only two stanzas to "Every Day
is a Little Life," but these two stanzas
c?omplete the subject—the little poem is

rounded off into perfect symmetry.
The same tribute is due to the beautiful

lines written on "His Ideal."

On a different line entirely, but original

and enjoyable, are the stanzas entitled,

"r Wonder What the Girls Will Say?"
The greatest of literary masters have

well-nigh exhausted thotight and expres-
sion in praisin^tbe library of books; tho^;••

silent friends that we select from the in-

finite multitudes of the past, and who, it

our summons, walk down the long path of
life with us. Mi.ss Denman has a poem
on "My Books," and a very charming poor.i

it is, proving that the new mind can nearly
always throw new light on an old subjcci.

Because of its absolute originality and
ihe many thoughts which it stirs, my
favorite poem of the collection is "After
Graduation—What?" That time is. 1

think, the one tremendously exciting and
important that comes to every youth on
leaving school—whether graduation or
not.

Th^ question is, in one sense, the oUi
riddle of the Sphinx—give the wrong
answer, and the road before you leads on
to whatever measure of wnrdly success the
Almighty intended you should have.

It seems to me a remarlfable evidence of
this young woman's maturity of thought
and far-mental vision, that one of her
poems should have been upon this sub-
ject.

MOTHER'S iSALVEi^
Neany cvery^ one rv»3 used it— ALX, wu.:/
when onco tried. Seils on sigbtl Send 11.GO
today for 12 fall siy.cd jara whicU yon apll
for %3.00,makins$1.4O c&3h proCt and a ralnikble
premium MiEB- If not rsadr to ordor DOW write
lor our ntrw cafalojr.

MOTHER'S REMEDIES C1MMPANV
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VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME
Taught ia simplest Enelish dorin;:
spare time, thploma gran t cd .

Cost withia reach of all. Satisfy'

-

tion eaaraoteed. Have been teach-
ing by correspondence twenty
years. Graduates assisted in macy
irars. Every pcnon interrated id
stock, sbodld take it. Write frr
catalo^e and full F D ET BT
particulars - • „ '' "• ^
LondonVet.Correspondoiice

School
I'-pi. 85 l.oudi.11. Ontario. Cao.
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E5« PRICE ' 25^
By nAii PKEPAiB it*

BKm:

The Only Book
Ever Published
Containing Actual Photo
of Priests and Women
On Summer Outing

n

Priests in sport shirts and
chin chucliing females

History of backsliders of
past 3 years

TWIN CSTY REPORTER
OepU a., MHVHIE/iPOLSS, MINIM.

29c by Mail J

ECZEMA
ASso called Tetter, Salt Rheum,

Pruri^^us, Milk Crust, Water
Poison, Weeping Skin, etc.

DR. CANNAOAY
Eczema Specialist

for 15 Years.

For fifteen years I have been treating one disease
alone, ECZEMA. I have handled over one million
cases. I do not pretend to know it all, but I am con-
vinced the disease is due to an excess of acid in the
blood, and clos«ly related to rheumatism and cancer.
This acid mnst be removed.

Eczema is called by some people Itch, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Pruritus, Milk Crust, Weeping Skin, etc. I
am fully convinced Eczema is a curable .disease, and
when I say it can be cured, I mean just what I say

—

C-U-R-E-D, and not merely patched up for a while to
return worse than before. It makes no difference
what other doctors have told you, or what all you have tried, all I ask is just a
chance to prove to you tliat this vast experience has taught me a ^eat deal that
would be of help to you. If you will write me today I will send you a free trial
of my mild, soothing, {ruaranteed treatment thai v/ill do more to convince you
than I or anyone else could in a inontii's preaching. It's all up to you. If you
suffer any more with eczema and refuse to merely write to me for free trial, just
blame yourself. No matter where you live, I have treated your neighbors. Merely
dropping me a postal today is likely to give you more real c-omfort in a week than
you ever expected to enjoy again. Do it right now, your very life may be at stake.

J. E. CANNADAY, M. D., 1371, Court Bk^ Sedalia, Mo.
RefereTicc: Third Nalu/naX Bank, Scdalia, or oak your banker to find out about mt.

Send this notice to some poor suffeirer from eczema. It will be a kind act by you.

In -^Tftins to advertisers please mention TlVlson's,
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Watson's Political and EconomiG Handbook

FIFTH EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS

Preface by Mr. Watson :

In order that Editors, Speakers, Lecturers and Voters might have

in the convenient storehouse of one volume all the scattered infor-

mation now contained in many; and in order that they may have a

brief statement of the hne of argument which we adopt on all essen-

tial issues, I have wrrtten this book. I have endeavored to fill it to

the brim with facts—important facts, undisputed facts. 1 have tried

to make it an armory from which reformers can draw every weapon
of offence and defence.

THOS. E. WATSON.
Thomson, Ga., Nov. 1, 1916.

Frontispiece. Latest Photograpli of Tlios. E. Watson. Good Paper Cover. Clear Type. Postpaid Si

JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING CO^ Tbomson, Ga. J

How You May Invest $5

And Help the Jeffersonians

Mr. Watson formulated the following proposi-

tions for those who were anxious to help The
Jeffe'sonians continue their work ; either of the

propositions might be chosen on the payment of

five dollars :

(1.) To be entered for 5 years to either the

weekly Jeffersonian, or to tiie Magazine ; or

(2.) To be enterei 3 years for both the weekly
paper and ths monthly magazine ; or

(3.) To receive, postpaid, that amount—$5—in

any of the books we publish : or

(4.) To enter on our list, for a year's sub-

scription, to either the paper or the magazine,
names of 5 persons, or

(o » To be moved up 1 year, on the subscrip-
tion list of either the weekly or monthly, and K«t
the balance—^-—in any of our books and pamph-
lets ; or

(6.) To be moved up 1 year on both the weekly
and the monthly, and get the balance— S^i.- in

any of our books and pamphlets.

This is not asking something for nothing : it i^

a bid for your co-operation, with value received

to you.

JEKEERSONIAN PUBLISHING CO.

Tbomson, Georgia

SKETCHES
Kistoricai, Literary, Biographical, etc

Third Edkion just off (he Press

Handsomely Illustrated,

Clear, Bold Type.

Contains a wealth of anecdotes

from many historical sources :

Sketches of Toombs and Stephens ;

comparing the Egyptian Sphinx

v/ith the negro ; touches or Social-

ism; a tilt with a Single Taxer

;

Watson's tribute to Sam Jones, and

many other delightful litei:ary gems.

Handsome paper cover. $1 Postpaid.

Jeffersonian Publishing Co.

THOMSON, - - GEORGIA



ADVERTISING SEX^TlOSr.

List of Books
BY

Thos. E. Watson
Story of France, 2 vols. • • • • . $3.50

Napoleon 1.50

Bethany ia4vue novel of Southern life before the war) 1.00

Waterloo ........ 1.00

ALL OF THE ABOVE CLOTH BOUND

Roman Catholic Hiearchy . • . - 1.00

Political and Economic Handbook , . . 1.00

Ancient Civilization ...... -25

House of Hapsburg . . . ... .30

Sketches (Literary, Biographical, etc.) . . - 1.00

Prose Miscellanies (collection of short articles) . 1.00

New Methods of FcM'eign Missions Exposed
(new edition—profusely illustrated). . . 1.00

Life and Speeches of Thos. E. Watsoa (newjedition) 1.00

SERIES OF PAMPHLETS DEALING WITH ROMAN
CATHOLICISM AND ITS METHODS:

The Inevitable Crimes of Celibacy . . . .16

The Roman Catholic Church; Its Law^and Its

Literature . • . . . . . .10

What Goes on in the Nunneries . . . .10

The 4th Degree Oath of the Knights of Columbus .10

The Italian Pope's Campaign.-Against Rights of

American Citizens 10

Popery in Its Relation to ?Civil and Religious

Liberty .10

Answering a CathoUc LayuEui . . . 2 for .05

The Religion You Don't Want . . . 2for .05

Answering a Roman Catholic Challenger • 2 for J)5

Rome'sLawor Ours; Which? . . . 2 for .05

Our Government is Doomed, If Roman Cath-

olics Secure Control .... 2 for .05

Address lall orders to

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBUSfflNG CO.
THOMSON, GEORGIA



Former Vnfted States Senator mason
Pioaeerin f*ure Food and Drug Leftisialfon, father of Rurat Free Delivery Systentt

Takes Nuxated Iron
io obtain-renewed strengih, poM'ef and endurance after the hardest fouyht political

campaigns of his life in whidi he tvas elected Coitgrcssmazt from the State of llll.

noiSm The results he obtained from taking Nuxuated Iron were so surprising iha^

SENATOR JUA.SUX XOW SAYS
Mxated Iron Mhuuld be made known iu e\ery
ri-vuas, rnn dOHit, .anaemic mau, wumau and
Id.

'iiiulun of ' Doctor'*H»«-ard -JamcM, late of United
Stntea PubIKi Uealtb Serviee who bus prc-

MTibed und thorougbl^ tested A'u^ated Iron

ill his o^-u private practice.

WHAT SENATOR MASON -SAYS:
•

I have often said I would never recommend
Uicine of any kind. I believe that the dottoi's
ue. However, after the liardest poUricul cain-
.ign of my life, without a chance for a vaca-
.111. I had been starting to cburt every morning
iih that horrible tired feeling one cannot de-
I ibe. 1 was advised to try Nuxated Iron. As
pioneer in the pure food and drug legislation,
was at first loath to try an advertised remedy,
I after advising with one of my medical
i'nds, 1 ga.ve it a test. The results have beon

. beneficial in my own case I made up my mind
let my friends know about it, and you are at
ity to publish thi^ statement If you so de-

I am now sixtj-tlve years of age, and I

"1 that a remedy which -will l>aild iri» the
cnjirth and Increase the power ot endumuce
:i man of uiy age should be known to <>very

i-r^'ons, viui-dO'^vn anaemic man, woman and
ild."

Senator Mason's statement in regard to Nu.\-
: cd Iron was shown to several physicians who
.le requested to gl»€ tlieir opinions thereon. -.^

Or. Howard James, late of the United States
;blic Health Service, said:

.Senator Mason is to be commended on hand-
;:; out tills statement on Nuxated Iron for pub-

print. There are thousands of men and
• irneai who need a stj-engtli and blood-builder,
I

I

do not kaow what to take. There is nothing
i<f organic iron—Nuxated Iron—lo give in-

eased strengtli, snap, vigor, and staying power.
<nriches the blood, brings roses to the cheeks
women and Is an unfailing source of I'e-

wed vitality, endurance ajid power for men
. Iio btrm up too rapidly tjielr nervous energy

I the strenuous strain of the gri^eat business
inpetition of the -dayl"
Dr. EL Sauer, a Boston physician who has

iiidied abroad in great Kuropean medical insii-
ii lions, said: "Senator Mason is right. As I

ave said huitdred of tim^s -over, organic-iron is

!ie greatest of all strength builders.
"Not loi»g ago a man came to me who was

nearly half a century old and asked me to give
iiii a prefimfcnary examination for life insur-
.K-e. I was astonished to Und him with a
inod pressure of a boy of 20 and as full of
igor, vtm and vitality as a young man; in fact,
Noung Toaaai h« really was notwithstanding his
I'. The secuet, he said, was taking ir^on—nux-

led iron had filled him with renewed life. At
' he was in bad healtli; at 46 he was care-

. orn and nearJy all in—now at. SO, after taking
ixated iron a miracle of vitality and his^. face
I aming.fwith the buoyancy of youtbu
iron is ai)solutely necessary to e"nable ^your
ood to change food into living^ tissue. With-
it it. no matter how^ nMjch or -wlKtt you eat,
ur food m^-ely passes ttiix>ugh you without
ing yonsiany good. You dflsi't get-^the^trength

.t of it, and as a comsecrnence you become
t ak, pale and 'sickly-lookang. just Hke-a^plant
.\'ing to grow in a soil deficient in Iron.
If you are not strong or well you owe it to
lurself to make the following test: See how
'P.i^ .vou can work or how far you can walk
ithout becoming tired. Next take two five-
rain tablets of ordinnry nuxated iron three

limes per day after meais for two weelc:!. Then
lest your .strength agnin ami see how much you
)iave gained. I have .•<o.^n dozens of nervons.
run-down peoplo a\ !;•• \.i'-' ailins' ifi)

the while double
tlkeir strength and
endurance and en-
tirely rid them-
selves-of all ."-ymp-
toms of dyspepsia,
liver and other
troubles in from
tun to fourteen
days' time simp'y
by taking iron in
the proiDer form.
And this, after they
had in some case.T
been doctoring for
months without ob-
taining any benefit.
But don't take the
old forms of re-
duced iron, iron
a<;etate or tincture
of iron simply to
save a few cents.
The iron demanded
by Mother Nature
for the red color- rerciT I'. S. Senator. Wm. f. Mason. rtMlftr'

ing matter in the cleilei Membiir of me U. S. tongteH IroBllf.

blood of her child-
len is. alas! not that kind of iron. You must
take iron in a form thnt i an be easily ab.-^orbc
and assimilated to do you any good, otherwli
it may prove worse tlian useless."

Dr. Schuyler O. Jaques. Visiting Surgeon
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York City, sail
"I have never before given out any mcdicj
anformation or advice for publication, as
ordinarily do not believe in it. But in the case
of Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remiss ln1

my duty not to mention it. I have taken It

myself and given it to my patients with mo^ti
surprlfeing and satisfactory results. And those
who wish quickly to increase tlieir strengthA
Ijower and endui'ance will find it a most re^
markable and wonderfull.v effective remedy." •

NOTE—Nuxated iron which is preschibed an^t
recommended above by ph.vsicians in such aJr-

great variety of cases, is not a patent medicinef^
nor secret remedy, but one which is well known
to druggists and whose iron con.stituents are
widely preschibed by eminent physicians both
in Europe^ and America. ITnlike the older
inorganic iron products It is easily a.s-

similated, does not injure the teeth, mnko
them blackN nor upset file stomach; on
the contrary it is a most potent remedy
in nearly all forms of indigestion, as
well as for nervous run-down conditions. Tlie
manufacturers h.ave such great confidence in

Nuxated Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.. >0

to any charitable institution if they cannot take
any man or woman under CO who lacks iron
and'increase their strength 200 per cent, or over
in four, weeks' time provided they have no
serious organic trouble. They also offer to re-

fund your money if it does not a't least double
vour strength and endurance in ten days' time.
it is dispensed by all good druggists.

Since Nuxated Iron has obtained such .in

enormous sale—over three million people
using it annually—other iron preparation.^
arevoften recommended as a substitute for it.

The reader should remember that there is

a vast difference between ordinary metallic
iron and the organic iron contained in Nux-
ated Iron, therefore always insist on having
Nuxated Iron as recommended by Dr. Hov,-
ard .Tames, late of the United States Public
Health Service: Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques,
Visiting Sur.nroon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
X<:v.- Vorl\, and other physicians.


